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HEART WEARY,

BY HORACE 31. RICHARDS.

I nm weary, I nm weary of my stay, 
Take, 0! take me from this earth away, 
I.cad, 0! lead me towards the light, 
Away from darkness, gloom, and night,
There is ft sweeter home I know,
And I pray you [et me go.
Buoy me with thy pinions strong,
Till M nd my spirit home.
Leave, 0! leave me. nevermore—
Guide me to that happier shore, 
Through the dark and turbid sea,
Let me closely cling to thee.
On thy bosom let me rest,
Ever in thy embrace prusl,.
As I leave this earth behind,
Hold me closer, closer bind.

Springfield, 0,

Victor Hugo — George Sand — Conservative Spirit
ualists and Drawling Music—The Catholic 

and Protestant Churches.

BY JAY (TIAAI’EL.

A msterdam, N, Y., April 2S, M. S. 33.
We arc surrounded by the living dead, , ■ |
Men whose whole lives seem purposeless and vain; 
They’re bubbles in the air, husks ’mid the grain, * J 
Mere walking flesh-piles, without heart or bead.
They're dead as those on whose old graves we tread, 
Long years -companioned with the Mesh-fat worm;
To show they’re men, they’ve nothing but the form)
They are not worth their daily meat and bread. ;
The marvels of creation move them not; 1
As well preaeli God unto a fleshless skull. ! .
Surrounded by the grand and beautiful,
They’re cold as icy.stonc of mossy grot:

-Their life's a dream, a festering in the sun 
’ Snatched from this working earth, who’ll miss lliein ? i 

None! —Sheltey. •
“ I weep for the  (lend niul I sajute the  immortal.

I have loved; I  have admired h e r; I have vener
ated h e r ; to-day, in  the  presence of the  august 
serenity of death, I  'Contemplate her. I  felicitate 
her, because wliat she lias. done is good. I remem
ber th a t one day I  wrote to Iter, ‘ I  thapk  you for 
being; so great a soiil,’ Have we lost h e r?  N o ; 
these lofty figures disappear, but they do not van
ish. F ar from it. One can almost say that they 
are realized. By becoming invisible under one 

, form they become visible in another. A sublime 
transfiguration! The human form is occUltation. 
I t  masks the real and divine usage, which is the 
idea: George Sand was an idea. She escaped 
from the flesh, and behold she is free; she is dead, 

,and behold she is living.”
So spoke Victor Hugo in his famous eulogy over 

the lifeless body of George Sand, and-though if 
has no particular reference to what I  wish to say 
this morning, yet it contains so, many pearls'of 
thought that every one ought.to wear in their 
bosom, that I  deem it a fit introduction to my,let
ter. W hat transcendental ecstacy we are placed 
in when contemplating the immensity of the uni
verse, and the great and tender hearts that have 
throbbed so unceasingly to benetltMiumanity, all 
along the past t o ' the present t im e .1 Though we 
may never have seen tliciS, still we hold daily 
communion w ith them, and seem to touch their 
interior lives through some beautiful law, not yet 
fully comprehended, and they respond back, 
thrilling and impressing us with the ir own supe
rior thoughts. This is not only true in connection 
with those who have,taken leave o ffth is life, but 

^it is alsotrue in many instances between-sensitive 
•and magnetic persons living on this earth , though 
they may be separated by thousands of miles, 
thought is an a ttribu te  of the spirit and makes an 
impression on our senses; but I can see nothing 
mysterious or supernatural in all this. N either can 
I when a table is suspended in the air without any 
visible support. You say it is contrary to the law 
of gravitation, and therefore it is marvelous. Yes 
it is," to the1 generally known law, b u t you have 
not read to the  other end of the-ehapter yet. You 
are in too much haste. Neither has nature spoken 
her last’word and probably will not for some time 
to come. We often th ink  ourselves o f too much
im portance and forget entirely th a t others far 
superior in knowledge arc to follow us, and that 
achievements in science and art, of which wo have
not the faintest visions are to come with them.

I f  our grandparents had been told a hundred 
years ago by some advanced mind .that they pro
posed to transm it a message around th e :earth and 
receive an arynver in a few minutes, tliGy would 
have pronounced him  or her a  fool and a fit sub
ject for the lunatic asylum. H ad they  have done 
it they  would then .have been thought under the 
especial orders of the-devil, for indhose days the 
devil monopolized all the good and useful things, 
and their imaginary God had b u t  little power 
with “ Old Splitfoot.” Had some one proposed to 
Sir W illiam Johnson and hjs co-w orker,. the 

• bloody Indian Chief Brant, who held such prowess 
in th e  early settlem ent of this beautiful valley, the 
bare possibility of the  Erie Canal, w ith its hun
dreds of boats, the  great New ^ o rk  Central Rail
way, with its four tracks of steel rails and hun
dreds of cars passing over them along the sinuous 
course of the Mohawk river, and the numerous 
manufactories of this town, packed in confusion 
along the  banks of the roaring, rocky Chuctenunda 
or Chucl-to-na-nc-da (Twin Sisters), they would, 
with all their physical'bravery, have lied from 
the ir presence as from the apparition of their per
secuted and m urdered victims, T heir minds 
could not conceive of such progress, therefore they 
pronounced it iiifpossible. W ith the same reason
ing and greater short sightedness, a UniversalLst 
m inister and an Allopathy M. D., with their

mouths full of tobacco, said “impossible,” to me in 
the  cars the o ther day, when I told them  that in 
telligent and instructive communications had been 
written for me, in my presence on a  locked slate I 
had bought an hour before, and which the me
dium  had never touched or been w ithin th ree feet 
of. W hen these public teachers know nothing of, 
nor will spend any time to investigate newly dis
covered forces and phenom ena; i t  is an easy and 
cheap way for these gentlemen (?) to say “ impos
sible!” Their college professors did not teach 
anything of the  kind, consequently it cannot be 
true, and all those, who have spent years of pre
cious time in.investigating scientific facts which 
overturn old rusty mildewed systems iii religion, 
medicine and law,’are fools, fanatics and deceived 
dim es.,,,

Right here I must say a word about a class of 
Spiritualists, th a t I do not doubt are good and sin
cere people, but whom I th ink  labor under a very 
grave error. I t  is that class who stiff are follow- 
ing in  theoldbeaten track of theorthodox churches 
uttering the stereotyped phrases of our new re
ligion, “ our grand work,” “ our blessed evangels,” 
and at their meetings Sunday after Sunday, before 
and after the lecture, take up time in singing j 
hym ns with words of little sense, if  not positively.! 
false, to such doleful; tiresome and stupefying I 
tunes as Boylston and Coronation, and then, as 
desert, close with the Doxology. C an 'any one | 
Conceive of anything in the shape of m usicm ore 
silly aiul sickening to place before an intelligent 
audience? Have von, every noticed the weary; 
painful expression on the countenances of the  au
dience while waiting for those agonizing tunes of 
a past ago to eiid ? They rem ind me of a person 
who,'.having su llem ! all night w ith  an aching 
tooth, is about to have the dentist pull it, anil is 
extrem ely anxious to have the painful bperption 
over. AVhata-ehangc comes over them when the 
lady or gentleman a t  the piano strikes up one of 
M ozart’s waltzes, or a ballad with some life and 
sp irit in both words apd music. T heir eyes glow 
w ith  a tender, anim ated l ig h t; beaming smiles 
glide over their tacos, and they walk to their re
spective homes with buoyant steps, th inking the 
world is not m ade up o f drones and long faces. 
Those old drawling, spiritless tunes are tit c6m- 
panions1* for orthodox sermons about the blood of 
Jesus, the cross and the forgiveness of s in s ; but 
not for men and women wlio are Liberals and 
Spiritualists, who look to nature and her laws for 
the ir guide, instead of to idle forms and,cereinon- 
ies and imaginary gods.

I f  Spiritualism teaches anything, or means any
thing, it teaches us to th ink  and reason for our
selves, and to earnestly investigate all things, and 
not to drink in at one draught as true every m es
sage that happens to tickle our fancy because it 
comes from our good old grandmothers, who per
haps had little knowledge here and who have been 
so circumstanceiLas to have acquired but little in 
the other life. Spiritualism did not come to sweep 
away simply one pile of rubbish th a t infests and 
retards the advancem ent of the race, bu t it came 
to sweep away elf the piles w herever found and 
under whatever name, be it ever so popular and 
respectable, These good, kind. Spiritualists make 
a dead halt when once out from under the  portals 
of the old church with their silly rights and blas
phemous prayers. W hen’they have once taken a 
good bath ot free thought, and torn lo'ose from 
the  superstition and 'degradation attached to the  
lopular creeds of tlie day, they believe the m il- 
enium is at hand;; forgetting or being entirely 

ignorant of the  immense piles of rubbish yet .ex
is tin g ’in medicine, in our courts of law, in  our, 
present system of finance, in our prisons, in our 
insane asylums, and in our unjust m arriage laws, 
which ignore nearly every right a single woman 
has, and which make every intelligent father 
tremblo for the  happiness of liis daughter'.

Some of our good friends, Mr. Editor, th ink  you 
are an extrem ist because you attach so much im
portance to the  iniquities of Catholic spirits in and 
out of the body. Perhaps you a re ;  but I  th ink  
not. The same class of m inds th a t criticise and 
m isrepresent you, thought Garrison and John 
Brown attached too m um  importance to the in
iquities of tlie slave power in the  South and their 
dirt-eating Cxcusers in th e  North, and called them 
extrem ists and derided them  daily. Yet the  great 
world moved on all the  same, though our little 
world of the U nited States came near losing wliat 
little  freedom We had through- these halting con
servative men and women, who were standing ip 
the shadow of the  Protestant and Catholic-church
es, and who were always ready to do homage to 
a m inister and ignore the natural rights of a  black 
m an or a  woman. The Crimes of the Catholic 
Church to-day could not be w ritten in hundreds of 
volumes, and the P rotestant church follows di
rectly in her wake and-even outstrips her in many 
particulars.

In  Cromwell’s tim e the Dissenters were burned 
as heretics and the baptists as traitors. Both 
were coupled together and drawn to the fires at 
Smithfield, A nnie Askew whose life was so full 
of romance, and who was so rem arkable for her 
beauty, virtue, and talent, ]>erisbed along witli 
thousands of others a t the hands of the Catholic 

j despots. Her elder sister was betrothed to an 
i he ir of Lincoln named Kyme. She died and 
j  Annie was forced to marry him, She was of the 
; reformed faith, he of the Catholic; and on dis

covering her heresy, turned  her out of door. She 
w ith true greatness refused to return, and sued 
him  for support. He had her arrested as a h er
etic, charging her with saying “ God dwelt not in  
temples made w ith hand’s.” She uTas acquitted; 
bu t the Church, true to h er infernal instincts, had

her again arrested. A t last, worn down with per
secutions and the prolonged exam inations, and 
being condemned to be burnt, she appealed to the 
king and Chancellor W riothesley for a pardon. 
It. was of no use; their hearts were invulnerable. 
She was tortured on, a rack To make her accuse 
others of like opinion. W ith true heroism she 
uttered no word, but,-with calm resignation defied 
the tyrants. Again Lord Rich and W riothesley 
racked her with their'ow n impious hands—taking 
otI‘ their saintly gowns to do,it piore effectually. 
She never groaned, bu t at last fainted.

The torture, went, on till darkness sot in when 
the lire was jdndled to make the scene more 
hidepus. Conscious of the great injustice of her 
m urderers clothed in priestly robes, a triumphant. ! 
smile stole over her fair face as she expired th a t I 
balmy evening in Ju ly , lolii. T he darkest act re- I 
mains to be to ld ; an old lady of Kent, one Joan ! 
Byachcr, a warm friend of A nne,-was arrested, I 
tried, and condemned to be burned alive for a j 
m ere quibble in regard to the exact, nature of] 
Christ’s body. The King, Edward the Sixth, not i 
yet fourteen years old, shuddered a t the thought i 
of signing the death warrant of th is kind old lady, I 
but Cranmer true to the  church, came to (lie res- | 
cue, and in the name of the Lord, terrified the i 
innocent boy with the  fearsof a burning hell, and j 
he at last, signed in tears and anguish. i

AVlien Protestant Elizabeth came on the throne I 
the picture d id  not brighten. I t  grew darker if J 

possible. W hen she wanted to carry a point she 
ordered tlie clergy to preach its praises before 
hand—preparing the public m ind in advance. 
.Tills slre culled “ tuning the pulpits.” The pulpits 
have been tuned froi'il that dify to this, and a v.ciy 
expensiveituning it is , W liat a pitiful, and agoni
zing story, the toleration of th e  churchesm ake in 
the last three hundred years! ; '1)1 ic base and foul 
m urder of Mary Queen of Scots is chough to brand 
the church with eternal infamy, but they were 
guilty of even worse than that. They had an 
English Inquisition, and the rack wasltheir com
mon pastime, all in the name of Jesus. They 
inflicted a fine of ^15,250 per annum  fo.rnot a t
tending- the! state church. I t  was death for a 
Catholic priest to en ter the kingdom, death to 
harbor one, death to say mass, death to hear, it, 
death to deny the Q ueen’s supremacy, and those 
who had no money to pay to support tho church, 
were publicly whipped, and had their ears bored 
with red- hot irons, then they passed an act ban
ishing for life every one not w orth £20 who re 
fused to attend the Queen’s church. This was not 
all. A Mrs. AVard, for having helped a priost to 
escape from prison, (he having said mass,) was 
imprisoned, Hogged, racked, hanged, ripped up, 
and quartered. A lady of the name of Clithero, 
of York, relieved some Catholic priests, and for 
this was placed upon her back upon sharp  stones, 
and a door with m any hundred pounds weight 
laid upon her, slowly crushing her to death. Even 
her children' who "wept over the fate of their 
mother, were taken 'and'flogged for crying. Not
withstanding all these facts Which th e  Catholic 
and Protestant leaders in the  churches have been 
guilty of in the  past, and who still manifest the  
same intolerant and infernal spirit, wc find many 
persons of note ainpng the Spiritualists who soom 
possessed of an inordinate desire to become lea
ders, and who try to ape the churches in solemn 
prayers, and popular but senseless forms, thinking
thereby to call around them a more popular and 
larger following. I  call on th e  Spiritualists of 
America to keep d ea r  of every emanation coming 
from the .churches, of all forms, ceremonies, creeds, 
prayers, doleful psalm singing and Sunday obser
vances, and to loarn that death is not a foe, and 
to cease the senseless jargon and solemn rites a t  
funerals. AVewant to get.rick of the fear of the 
grave, of Jesus and God, and to learn tha t we can
not got rid of the penalty attached to broken 
natural laws.. —-----■ ■ ' .;■» ♦ > - ----—---- ----- .

Resolutions on D. M. Bennett.
, A i.i.iance, May 10th, 1880.

At a meeting of a few of the  Liberals of our 
town, the following-preamble and resolutions were 
after a lively discussion and somewhat prolonged 
consideration, unanimously adopted.

AVhkrkas, AVe consider the  Into most unjust 
imprisonment ofD. M. Bennett, as an unm istake- 
able menace to our liberties, and the failure of the  
President to be moved to clemency by the great 
num ber of petitions for pardon, when there was 
no actual offense, proves that church and state ur.o 
combined against tlie exercise of these rights 
guaranteed by the constitution, first of which are  
life* liberty, and tlie pursuit of happiness, by 
those who dare to th in k  and speak for themselves 
on all subjects; therefore 
•Resolved, That we agree w ith the A ttorney Gen

eral that Mr. Bennett was guilty of no crime, bu t 
that lie Was convicted and punished solely because 
he was tho exponent of liberal principles, and 
publisher of an Infidel paper.
, Resolved, That as the  church is iii th e  position 

of an .enemy, and- th e  old political partie iriiave 
proved themselves powerless to protect q s /th a t 
we commend to the consideration of our friends,

! tlie propriety of organizing for mutual defence, 
under a new party banner.

Resolved, That we welcome back to home and 
friends, and to the editorial chair, th a t veteran of 
Free Thought, D. M. Bennett, and hope he may 
never again fall intp the jaws of tha t bloodhound 
of the church Anthony Comstock. r 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
sent to the Truth Seeker, M ind and M atter and 
the Investigator, G. AV. Thorsbuy, President.

M rs. E. Campbell, Secretary.

A New Spiritualist Society in the Southern Section 
Of the City.

The first of a series.of meetings was held at 2.} 
p. m., Sunday, May 9th, 18S0, a t the house of Al
fred James, '71(1 AVharton street, with Tlios. Phil
lips, President, to lay the foundation for a spirit
ual society in the  southern part of this city. The 
meeting was opened by an invocation from Spirit 
AVilliam Paley, Archdeacon of Carlisle; England. 
Speeches were.made in favor of the movement by 
Messrs. Tripple, Deutseh, Phil lips, and others. 
Spirit John  Chambers took control of the medium 
and "addressed them  as follows:

SPIRITUAL l’lIUSOSOl'llY VS. I’llUNOMENA.

AVhut lias spiritual philosophy to offer you? 
This is w hat you must, consider upon ; it teaches 
vou that what you‘receive is valueless (inless it 
is demonstrated. Philosophy is the husks of 
the wheat. How .many w ithin the sound of my 
voice here to-day but what, has been fed oipplii- 
losophy all their lives until they have finally 
reached the phenom ena .which is the kernel of 
the nu t?  It is true, trance speakers, influenced 
by spirits, may give you great, grand glorious, 
thoughts. They may teach you to live-oil' in the 
spiritual future—they may teach you to be philos
ophers ; hut what is this m reality ? It. is no m at
ter, in a philosphical way, whether tho future Is 
great, grand and promises eternal happiness, or 
not, the real di!ly.of(the spirit that is now in mor
tal form is to improve this m ortal; live a noble 
mortal life and your spirit, life cannot fail of being 
glorious; and the  man or woman who teaches 
you how to do this—who demonstrates to you, your 
real duties as a man or woman, goes far ahead of 
these transcendental philosophers about a future 
life. This transcendental .talk is like the table- 
spread; with all: the  richest viands you may desire*; 
but like tho beggar Lazarus, you can never sit at 
this table until the  humble medium gives to you 
the facts, ahd demonstrates to you the realities .of 
a life beyond the grave. One single word, one 
single tex t wafted across tho bridge or chasm 
called death, is of m ore  value to you—more than 
a philosophy as bright as the sun. I t is facts, and 
them alone, that will confound your enemies. AVe 
have oceans of belief on this planet; but belief 
anil-philosophy die before the age of demonstra
tion. And when you hear these voices from -the 
spirit-land, w hether they come from a medium’s 
own tongue, w hether they are written on enclosed 
slates, or whether they come in materialized form, 
there is a basis tha t your skeptics daro not dispute 
—something tangible to rest your futuro life upon.
I would say in our little gathciing to-dav that I, 
in my mortal life, was prejudiced against wliat you 
now witness—and this alone through fear of the 
loss of my popularity. But. I  would say here, as a 
spirit,'before.that great infinite power, of which I 
have bu t a faint conception, I wish I had done 
this in my mortal life—[with great emphasis]— 
championed tru th  and not belief! Some will say,' 
“ W hy.do the great, the learned come, into this 
humble hom e?” Because none but tho hiljiiblo 
will receive the tru th , Poverty hits ever' walked 
hand in hand with the brightest in tellects; and in 
all ages. The sages who have written, tho war
riors who have bled, have been humble, evon in 
tho hour of th e ir  . greatest: mental and physical 
trials. In  conclusion I would say th is : that re 
ligion th a t is based upon the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man, is the one that, 
reaches nearest to the  spirit of the  Infinite.

Spirit John Chambers, DJ).,- in all-humility.
Resolutions were then adopted (the trance hav

ing left the m edium ), which were read Sunday, 
May Kith. In conclusion, Mr. Jam es was again 
entranced and the following given :

P lanets have m atured, waned and died, since I 
entered  spirit-lilb. AVliat is age to a spirit ? Noth
ing! AVisdom is  its final outgrowth, l ie  or shte is 
truly wise who moulds their eirc.mnBtances, not 
for days or years of niorta'l-life, but; so as to im
press them  upon all eternity, that, like the sun, 
their thoughts may return  lilqp m inistering angols, 
to comfort th o : atllicted and suffering—bringing 
tru th  out of error. Banish im purity and substitute 
purity. Reform all the, evils of the social relations 
and readjust hum anity, so they shall live to m ake 
t^is m ortal-life a paradise. This ought to be the 
aim of all m ortals;, this will bo the finality of 
riia tte r; and tho  man and woman who puts their 
shoulder to the wheel in the hum blest way and 
helps forward th is  grand result, are tho true 
saviours of their ago and generation. I taught, 
philosophy and astrology upon tho ancient plains 
of Chaldea. I was but a man impressed by the 
names (spirits) of my ancestors, and taught far 
wiser than  I-really knew ; and by foolish m o ra ls  
deified after death and for-years, yea centuries, 
after m y mortal death , sa,t enshrined in the tem 
ple of ancient Babylon, and if men had paid one- 
half of the attention to my teachings tha t they 
paid to duplicating my mortal body, th is world 
would have been far-happier to-day. May 1he 
Infinito spirit give to you all just wliat your spirits 
desire. Critf, of Chaldea.

(Called the Chaldean Christ.)
Twenty-two hundred  years before your so-called 

Jesus Christ—this spirit, promising to enlighten 
us further at some future time, then left ; and 
Tlios. Phillips then  arose and put a motion, that, 
was unanimously adopted, th a t this society give 
the preference to local talent, as he believed th a t 
Philadelphia can furnish as fine trance speakers 
as can be had outside its limits. -

The meeting then  adjourned.
Mrs. Alfred J ames, 

Secretary, pro. tern.



M I;N D  A N D  M A T T E R . ' [M A Y  22, M. 8.33.]

CHILDREN’S COLUMN

TH E CHILD'S PRAYER.

Now kiss me good-night, mother,
And lay me in my bed;

■Pleuse tuck the blankets closely,
- Around my sleepy head.

May angels all around me,
Their tireless vigils keep;

May,they watch me without ceasing, ■ 
As I lay me down to sleep.

May they ever keep and guard me,
In the daily walks of life;

Be ever near to guide me,
Through this world of sin and strife.

And when this life is over,
Gathered in their arms of love;

May their presence guide me upward,. 
To my home in heaven above.

splendid!—wax face and hands and f  et, and reSl 
hair, and— ’ “

“ Anna Maria, have I  not told you repeatedly 
tha t you were not to speak about anything except 
wKab was absolutely necessary? Now do you 
think tha t such conversation is necessary ? ’’

Anna M aria hung h e r  head a little, and then 
she said, in  a sort of apologetic way; “  Well, 
teacher, it may not seem so, bu t really it  is ne
cessary for me. You see, I  get thinking about 
something, nmd I  can’t stop th inking  about i t  until 
I  have told it to somebody else.”

“ Well, and when you have relieved your mind 
in this manner, at the  expense of peace and quiet 
to the whole school, what then ? ”

“ Oh, then I th ink  about something else.”
“ Yes, and then you wish to chatter about that.” 
“ But-really, teacher, I can’t help it. I  always 

was so. Grandma says I talk more than  all-the 
rest of the family put together, In  fact, the  family 
have to be quiet because I talk so much. I always 
did, you know. I t  is one, of those things that 
can’t be altered.”

“ All,” said Miss Matilda, a little dryly, “ I was 
not aware of that. Thank you for. the informa
tion. I am sorry you did not tell me before.”

One bright December afternoon, when school 
was about to be dismissed, Miss Matilda arose 
and sa id :

“ Girls, I have decided that th is class is to re
ceive a present—something which will he useful 
and agreeable to you all.. - As this article (which I

Chatter-box and Chatter-bag.

n v  a. i’. <:,

A, wild shout of laughter rang through -the 
.school-room. Anna M aria turned  crimson, and 
dropped the  bag. She would have been glad if 
the floor had  opened and swallowed her. She 
could m ake no answer—for once , in  her life she 
was dumb. *

“ Pick up the  bag, Anna Maria,” said Miss Ma
tilda, “ and hang it on the nail above your desk."

'Very slow ly^and uriWillingly th e  little girl 
obeyed; She took her seat, and then, for the  -first 
tim e since she came to school, put h er head down 
on 'her desk and cried. Miss M atilda took no no
tice; she'm erely called the second class in gram
mar, and resumed the lessons.

W hen school was over, and all th e 'o th e r  girls 
had gone, Anna Maria lifted her head, and 'ex- 
claimed, “ Oh, teacher, teacher, I  can’t stand it! 
Do let me take that hateful bag aw ay !’’

“ No, my dear," said Miss Matilda, gently. “ For 
three m onths you have disturbed the entire-school 
with your perpetual chatter, and now for three 

| months th a t bag is to hang over your desk. I f  by 
j the end of that time you have learned to control 
I your tongue, the bag shall be removed—not other- 
| wise.” 1
| But it was strange to see how the three months 
] changed her. 'Miss Matilda never again needed 
i to say one word to her .about talk ing : one glance 
I at the bag was more ollicacious than a dozen 
! scoldings had been formerly,
1 Moreover, when her grandm other met her 

she said:

. DoubtlesiTyou all know what uclutlkr-box is-,-but 
' tfre any of vou acquainted with a chatter-bag ? I 
.do not th ink  the word is in the dictionary, and 
r e t  the article exists. Perhaps you would like to 
hear how it came to be invented,

Once upon a tirne a young lady, whom we will 
I eall -Miss Matilda, entered upon her duties as 
’ teacher in a large school, T here were about fifty 

girls in her departm ent, and she had to be some
w hat of a disciplinarian to keep them all in order. 
B ut things, on-the whole, went quietly, until one 
ihorning a pleasant-faced old lady appeared; and: 
introduced as a new pupil tier granddaughter 
A nna Mafia Spilkins.

Anna Maria S. was eleven years of age. She was 
a' graceful little person, with large round blue 
eyes, rosy cheeks, and a quantity of short, curly, 
golden hair. Her face was very bright; she had 
th e  appearance of being uncommonly clever. But 
th e  was em inently a  chatter-box. .

This fact soon made itself felt. Miss Matilda- 
had  scarcely placed her a t a desk, and bowed 
Madam G randm a .out o f  the school-room. 
When the chattering commenced. Anna Maria 
leaned over and  whispered something to the girl 
<m her right hand, then something to the one on 
the  left, then a'w ord to the one in front of her, 
th en  a word to the  one behind her. Miss Matilda 
lbokcd at her gently, then gently reprovingly, 
them reprovingly, then  sternly, and all tlie glances 
Were totally lost on Anna Maria. Miss Matilda 
benevolently thought, “Perhaps this qhild has 
tfever been to school before.” I

“Anna Maria,” she said, in a serious lone. > .
“ What, ma’am ?” said Anna Maria, looking up 

w ith  perfect innocence in her clear blue eyes.
“ Did you ever attend school before?”
“ Oh, dear, yes! Why I went when I was only 

th ree  years old. F irst I went to Mrs. McToole’s, 
wild then I went to Miss Smith’s, and then I went 
to Mr. Brown's, and I hen—”

teacher
will not at present name) requires some very neat | “ Oh, Miss M itilda, how Anna ,\[aria has im-
sewing, I have further decided tha t Miss Anna j proved of late ! She used to be such1 a terrible 
Maria Spilkins, whom I heard mentioned as an I chatter-box ; we sent her to school when she was 
excellent needle-woman, shall have the honor of j only three years old, because we could not endure 
making it, ' I the noise of her tongue; but now she is growing
.T h e  girls applauded, and Anna Maria looked j so pleasant ami sensible that we ‘all enjoy her 
very-proud. i company.”—//'oyc.r’s Youmj People..

“ Anna Maria,” continued Miss M atilda,-“ do r -- •-*•••► ....
you think your-grandm other has a nice piece of-

“ There, that will do,” exclaimed Miss Matil 
“(’You can tell ine the rest some other time. What 
I  wish to know now is, were your allowed to talk
as much as you.pleased in those schools?”

“ Well, 1 don’t know as I was,” replied Anna 
Maria, looking down, and blushing a little.

“ The. rule liere,” continued Miss Matilda, “ is i 
tHaiee, 1 hope, my dear, that you will never speak J 
except. whejipt is absolutely necessary.” ' i

“ Yes, imi’am,” said Anna M aria,In a subdued j 
tone, after-which she closed her. lips very lightly.

Miss Matilda cal led up the first class in geogra
phy, and proceeded to hear the -lesson. In about- 
five minutes her keen ear became conscious of a !

; calico at home, about a yard and a half long, j 
i  which she could Ict us h a v e ? ” I

i “ Oh dear yes,” replied Anna Maria. “ W hy,! 
j she has lots.’ Last winter she made a path work j 
! quilt, and she went down 'to  New York and j 
i bought everything new for it. Aunt Jemima' j 
: thought she could have used some things that I 
i were in the house, but she thought she couldn’t— | 
i-and you never saw the like! One yard of this,-| 
|.and two yards of that, and three yards of the j 
| Other—enough to make half a dozen quilts—and I 
i every bit of it perfecl/y lovely, Oh, there is one | 
, piece that is just splendid! i t  is pink, with j  

flowers of every color you can think of all over | 
I it,; It is so right you can hardly look at it.”.

“ That would be the very tiring. Do you think ! 
I she will let us have it? ” ; |

“ Oh, I guess so, I ’ll talk her-into.it;-.-you de
pend on me for that.”

“ Very wolh A nd to-morrow you will bring 
with you the calico, a yard and a half of alpaca 
braid to match, and your sewing m aterials.”

“ Yes, ma’am.” :
“AIso, a large brass-headed nail and a ham m er.” 
“ Why, what is tha t for?”
“ You wilhsee when the time comes.. And you 

will be excused from your lessons in the last hour 
on Thursday and Friday, so th a t you can do this 
piece of sewing in school.” - 

“ Thank you, ma’am.” . - •
Anna Maria was delighted. _She felt herself a 

very im portant personage; besides,she had some
thing. new about which to chatter. Some of the 
other girls, however, were quite  sulky over the 
affair, “ I don’t see why one of us couldn’t do i t / ’ 
said one. “ Miss Matilda is dreadfully p.ir.ial,” , 
said another. “ Yes, she lets Anna Maria Spilkins 

1 do anything she likes,” said a th ird . But all were 
i. i equally curious about it. “ I do wonder w hat.it 

’ can be?” was heard on all sides, 
morning AThe next morning Anna Maria arrived, bundle 

in hand. W ith great pride she spread out its con
tent^. The girls were fairly dazzled with the 
beauty of the pink calico. In  the afternoon, at 
the beginning of the last schodl hour,M iss Matilda 
sa id :

“ Anna Maria, have-yon brought the things we 
spoke of yesterday?” ' . . ■

Yes, ma’am,” said Anna Maria, stepping, up to 
the desk.

Miss Matilda examined them with satisfaction.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
R ead I he, "article entitled “A Remarkable Test 

through Mrs. F. S. Rowell,” by Joseph Wood, on 
the eighth page.

-Mas. N ettie Pease Fox wilboccupy the rostrum 
at the-M edium s’ Camp-m eeting,'at Creedmoor 
Park, from July Kith to July 23 d.

Seances are being held at the house of Mrs. 
Thomas Mathews, No. 531 Butler street, this city, 
and remarkable- tests are being given. Mrs. 
Mathews is a reliable medium.

Mas. Jnxxm  Moi.onv will have charge of the 
news-stand at the Mediums' Camp-meeting, at 
Creedmoor Park, this season, and will .receive 

'subscriptions for Mind.-:and -Matter and., other 
(Spiritual publications.- -

. J esse S i iu i .t a h d , the wonderful nuisic.il medium, 
has signified his intention to be present at the 
Medium’s Camp Meeting to be held at Creedmoor 
Park this summer, and informs us tha t he intends 
to hold musical seances while there.. •

By reference to our advertising columns the. 
reader will find that Dr. Dumont 0. Bake, the 
well known magnetic healer, has removed his 
office ”to No. 147 .Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dr.-Dakc has a first-class reputation as a magnetic 
physician.

W e neglected in the last week’s issue of this 
paper to call attention to the beautiful poein en
titled “ Music,” by Mrs. AddieM . W hittier, wliiyh 
appeared in that number; but we would no wad vise 
our readers to look over their files and find it, Jt 
will be found worthy of a careful perusal.

W e have received several letters from ouiyid- 
vertiseru informing us that M in d  and  M atter as 
an advertising medium cannot be excelled, We 
have special rates for those who desire to insert 
their advertisem ents by the year which we will 
furnish to all who muv desire such information.

convincing skeptics of his wonderful . gifts. A t 
present Mr. Powell is located a t 61 Irving place, 
New York City. ^

To Correspondents—I t  is w ith deep regret tha t 
we have to ask the forbearance of our numerous 
correspondents from all parts offihis country and 
Europe, whose communications it lias been quite - 
impossible to pay proper attention tcf. For some 
m onths we have been trying to 'd o  the work of 
two. We have now procured more help and will 
be able- hereafter to give more attention to our 
friends who write to us. W e-th an k  those who . 
have felt themselves neglected for their patience - 
and esteem, and feel grateful th e re fo r; and, we 
trust, that in the future they will have no cause of 
complaint.

M eeting of Spir itfa u sts  and L ibekaeists.— 
The second quarterly meeting of the  Michigan 
State Association o f ' Spiritualists and Liberalists 
will be held at Sampson Hull, Charlotte, F u to n  
County, commencing on Friday evening, June 
4fh,?and closing Sunday evening, June fltli, Rev. 
Chas. A. Andrus, F lush ing ; J. II. Burnham, Sagi
naw City.; Bishop A, Beals, Jam estow n,-N ..Y ., 
have been engaged as speakers. Other speakers 
are also invited to be present. Bishop A. Beals, 
the inspirational singer, will furnish music for the 
occasion. Local-Committee of Arrangements—J. 
M. Haslett, Mrs. Samuel Coulter, Mrs. J.C . H ar
mon, of Charlotte. An invitation is extended to' 
all interested in the Cause to attend. L, S. Bur
dick, P residen t; Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary.^
J T he spirit .friends,-.through tlie mediumship of 
..Mrs. F. S: Powell, of th iscity , propluesy that the 
Mediums’ Camp-meeting, to he held at Creedmoor 
Park, this Summer; will he a great success. The 

■’m anagem ent-of that meeting know that unless 
lliyy have the co-operation of Iheir spirit friends 
all their laboys lyill be in vain and they have con
sequently opened, their doors very wide to the 
angel host and simply act under their guidance. : 
They ft he management) intend that luediuTitship 

1 shall have ils proper support and pfitronnge, at 
t-heirCainp-inceting,and that .it shall he pul in the 
front to convince Ihc many thousand skeptics who 
will visit the meeting, This is a move in the right 

[ direction and has our deepest sympathy. ..
T he manifestations in the presence of Mrs. Jas. 

A. Bliss, last. Wednesday evening, were wonderful; 
from twenty to twenty-live form materializations,

I male and -female,- presented themselves at the 
1 cabinet—many of them appearing out in the room ;
: among them were recognized by  the audience 
; Capl. Davis, Dr. Sleeper, Katie Rnblec, Lucille 
1 Weston, Helen Weston, Blue Flower, Dr. Mexi- 

kofij Old. Mrs. Smith, Lizzie Hatch, and many 
others. All the forms were positive materializa
tions, and n o tone  of them bore th e  least resem
blance to the-m edium . Blue Flower was espe
cially strong ; coming out of the cabinet directly 
to tlie audience, entertaining them  with her play
ful jokes. -The'faithful-guides of Mrs. Bliss nave 
fully vindicated h e r  inediumshij) by their persist
en t efforts to present tlie facts mat. occur at every 
seance she holds; She will, until further notice, 
hold a seaneo at this office every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

“ Now, Anna Maria, take that brass-headed nail 
faint whispering sound. She glanced (prickly in i in vour [eft hand, and the ham m er in your right,” 
the  direction of Anna Marini: evidently it was her j ‘‘ Yes; ma’am.” i
little tongue that was wagging. But it was wag
ging very gently, and its waggery was addressed 
to one of the best girls in school.--Miss Matilda 
thought,"“ Perhaps she is asking some necessary 
questions: I will not he severe with her the first 
day.” - So she said nothing. But in five minutes 
xrtore the whisper had risen to-quite a,buzz, and 
Miss Matilda detected distinctly the words,-“ White,
With three flounces, and a new pink sash.”

“ Anna M aria!” she exclaimed. r 
“ What, m a'am ?” ,
“D id I not tell you that you were not to speak 

Unless il wiis absolutely necessary ?”
“ Oil, dear, yes! I beg your pardon, teacher, I 

forgot, all about it.”
“ Well, my dean, I trust you will be perfectly 

quiet, now,’’ ,
“ Yes, ma’am,” said Anna Maria, very meekly.

She closed her lips tightly again, and was qiiiet-Y 
for.about, five minutes.

, M iss,M atilda thought, “ To-morrow, when she 
has her lessons to recite, it will he different.”

But Miss M atilda was mistaken; to-morrow,
•When she had lessons to recite, it was exactly tlie 
game.

j T he poem entitled “ New Year’s Greeting to 
I M ind and Matter,” by Mrs. F. P. Tliorndyke, to 
; be found on, the eighth page of this paper, is the 
i finest production of the kind we have ever met 
I witli in lour experience. We would especially 
’ commend it to thcatteiilion  of all our readers.

Dr. Harry C. Gordon has recovered his health 
sufficient to resume his seances ; he has had some, 
wonderful demonstrations and materializations at 
his opening seances, and now invites his friends 
and all interested to attend his circles, Monday,

Do yomnotice tha t liar of wood along the wall, W ednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at 
ut, live feet from the floor?” "  (il)l NorUGThirtoenlh street, Philade’ ' " 'about

“ Yes, ma'am.”
“ Now measure carefully, and find tlie spot ex

actly over the m id d le  of your desk; then  "drive 
tlie 'nail in.” .  .

Anna Maria obeyed. The ham m ering resounded 
strangely through the quiet school-room, (When i 
this ..piece of work was over, Miss tylatilda folded j 
down the pink calico, and marked down two long [ 
seams to be'run  and lolled. Anna Maria took tlie 
sewing to her seat, and stitched away compla
cently, while the other girls fretted and growled

idelphia.
To-M um i.’mh.— Pembroke, Genesee Co,, N. Y., 

May 101 h, 1880—Dear M ind and M a tter : Will, 
you please permit me to say to mediums-through
out the United States tha t I have a proposition to 
make .-to them by which they can-benefit them
selves aiid humanity, and would like to hear fr.oin 
all. I will send particulars by mail. Address, in
closing stamp .for reply, J. Win. Van Namec, M. 
1)., Pembroke, Genesee Co,, N. Y . '

S ince tlie first day of February, M. S.

. Spiritualism in California.
F erndai.e, Humbolt Co., Cal.,’April: 11, 1880. ,

Editor Mind am i Mailer: '
Your paper readied  us a few days since, and 

we were much pleased to have an opportunity to 
greet its advent. Send as premium “ The D aw n
ing Light.”

The Spiritualists in th is'portion of the county 
celebrated tlie thirly-second anniversary of tlie 
advent of Modern Spiritualisnrat the residence of 
L. II. Mitchell. There were a large number of 
friends present from not only the mundane side 
of file, Imt, also the spiritual, as proven by evi
dence in abundance. There were splendid ad
dresses listened to by interested hearers, We en
joyed a splendid collation prepared by the ladies. 
It .seemed no creature comfort could-have been 
lacking. After one of the most enjoyable after
noons I have seen,.all repaired at an early hour 
of the evening to Herrick’s Hall, where we were 
•met by a large number o f young ladies and gentle
men, where all enjoyed themselves, dancing to 
their hearts’ content. The insfrunicntaLand vocal 
music during tho afternoon was elegant; that fur
nished (music) during tlie evening for dancing 
was num ber one. This is the  first anniversary of 
this kind ever held in this comity, and it gavo so 
much happiness to the recipients that we are de
term ined to keep them up in the future. We all 
feel that much good has'hcen done.

Yours for tru th  and progress,
0 . B. P ayn, M. D.

over “ that; liorrid grammar lesson.” W hen school i Mr. Jam es A. Bliss has sent out over six tliou-

■ Glmfter, chatter, chatter, Anna Maria kept it 
tip’ day after day, from one end of the week to the
other. T h e ■ industriqils girls were seriously an- j a Christmas grab-bag for us?” asked a 
floyed by it. To tlie idle pupils it was a new “ I P  “ ’ ’ ’ ’ 1 " "  '
•xcuse for idleness; to the silly ones, a iiew ex- ’ 
ease for giggling. And punishm ent seemed lo 
m ake no impression on Anna Maria. Again and 
again she >vas ordered to  stand up in tlie corner;
Slie went, meekly and stood there, and i n ‘two 
m inutes was chattering with tlie girl who sat 
nearest to her. She was told to s tay .in  after 
school a' (piarter of an h ou r; half an hour; an 
hou r; an hour and a half. She never put her 
head down on tlie desk arid cried, as some of tlie 
girls did when they were kept in ; she staid her 
tim e out quite cheerfully, and chattered with all 
h e r  fellow-culprits.- Miss Matilda thought, this 
child is simply distracting.

Then she made a rule tiiat Anna Maria was not 
to  speak to any person m  the school excepting 
h e r  teacher. And what was tlie result ? At all 
hours o f the day, in tlie midst of tlie most import
a n t business, Miss Matilda would be interrupted 
•With talk  sim ilar to the following: -
-•“ Q h, teacher, m ay I  speak to you one m inute?”

“ Certainly. W hat is it? ”
“ I  ju st w ant to tell you about my cousin Susie’s 

doll. You ought to see it ;  it is perfectly

was over, she-brought the work to Miss M atilda, 
wlio put< it away ciirfiilly in h e r  desk.

“All, teacher, do tell us what it i s !” some of the 
girls exclaimed.

“ I think you will see to-morrow,” Miss Matilda 
answered, quietly.

The next afternoon Anna .M aria' resumed her 
>work. _v

“ Id o  believe il is going to be a bug,” whispered 
one of tlie-girls, who was watching her.

“ Why, yes, so it is,” said another. “ But what' 
can it be for?” '

“ Do you tliink  Miss Matilda could mean to have
th ird .

don’t know why she should,” said a  fo u rth ; 
‘.‘ I don't see that we have been so awfully good as 
all that.”

But a bag 'undoubtedly it was. H alf an  hour 
before school was over, Anna Maria had finished 

j the string-case, and rim tlie piece of pink alpaca 
| braid-, through it, The work was done. She 
j walked do  the desk trium phantly, and presented 
' it to her teacher.. Miss Matilda exam ined it, com- 
j mended tlie sewing, and then  handed it back to 
| her. ' ;
j “And now, Anna Maria,” she asked, “do you 
! know wliatT;hiYb% :1 rT o r?1’ !
; “ No, liuYani.”
| “ Have you no idea?” 
f “ No, m a’am,”
! “ I t is to put your head in! In future I shall 
j never reprove you for talking. You may talk as 
| much and as often as you please, but all you say 
i must go into this bag. W hen it is quite full of 
! talk, draw the string tight, so tha t not one word 

escapes, and bring it to me. Then I  will empty 
tlie chatter out of tlie window,-where it will dis
turb no one, and return you tlie  bag, to be refilled 
.whenever you choose."

sand slieet’s of Blacklbot’s magnetized paper. He 
is now preparing to send out “ Magnetized Pliin- 
chets,” to aid investigators in developing writing", 
mediumship. Full particulars will be given in 
tlie n ea r’fiiturc in the columns of M ind and M at
ter , Mr. Bliss works .hard to keep up-with the 
demand upon his time and is deserving of tlie suc- 

' cess lie is meeting with.
“ T he Spirit World of BeautyJP-- A beautiful 

inspirational spiritual song, received through tlie 
mediumship of .Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, a trance me
dium of tliis city. Music adapted and arranged ■ 
to. a pretty German melody by Richard Culver. 
Published for the Co-operative Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa. Price 2o cen ts; 
for sale at this oliice. In  view of the scarcity-of 
good spiritual songs, we would recommend our 
readers to send for th is one.

W e would call tlie .attention of our readers to 
the  Resolutions of tlie First Association of Spirit
ualists of Chicago, 111., to lie found on the  eighth 
page, condemning the R.-P. Journal of tha t city. 
I t  should be very gratifying to all who’are friendly 
to mediums to know tha t th is Association are de
term ined to stand by their medium and protect her 
from tlie base assault of that journal. The rebuke 
so properly administered in his own city should 
learn Jo h n  C. Bundy that h is future efforts to 
discredit mediums will all prove futile.

O wing to business engagements in New York 
and Brooklyn, W r Hurry Powell, the wonderful 
slate-writing medium, of this city, lias been conir 
polled to postpone his trip to Buffalo until June 1. 
Notwithstanding the recent weak attem pt of W. 
W. Currier, of Haverhill, Mass., to injure Mr. 
Powell by his malicious attack in the R.-P. Journal, 
he is meeting witli grand success in those cities by

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s”  Band.

M IS, lied Cloud, speak for lllaekfool. the ('real Medicine 
Chief, from happy himtiutf-KroimdH. JIo say ho lovo 

while chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind. He go 
to circles, Him big chief, lllackfoot waul much work to 
do. Him want (o show'him healing power. Make sick 
.people, w cl).' .Where paper go, lllackfoot go.: 1G0 quick .. 
Send right away.'No. wampum fur three moon. :

This spirit message was first; published .in M in d  
.an d --Matter, January 10th, M.- S. 112, with tho 
announcem ent-that “ Magnetized P aper” would 
be scut to till who were sick in body or mind, th a t 
desired to be healed, also, to those-that desired to 
be developed ns spiritual- mediums, for th ree  
months for three .‘i-ct, Stamps. Tlie three m onths 
have now closed witli tlie following result:

.3,41.15 persons have sent for the paper by mail. 
1,000 persons have received it a t tlie office;, and  
-the hundreds of "testimonials tha t have.-been re 
ceived of its wonderful work in healing tlie sick 
and developing mediums, prove tlmt Red Cloud 
and Black fool Have faithfully kept, their promises. 
Tln\t all may have an opportunity to test tlie  
m erits of the paper, tlie price for tlie future will be 
as follows:—! sheet-, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, §1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can, Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa-.

A Proposition.
I am prepared and will send to any .one.address, 

direct from my office, one slieet_ of “ Blacktoot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one.month for 40 cents; two months for 70 cents'; 
three m onths for SI.00. Address with am ount 
enclosed, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St,, Philada.

D. C. Dean, Pontiac, Midi., w rites: “ Most as
suredly I rejoice that you take  n decided stand for 
tru th  and Spiritualism; in fact, you arc the only 
editor who does thus take a decided stand, and  
instead of others doing.so they publish something 
that will please their readers so as to sell th e ir  
papers, as it were, stand on the fence and not tak e  
the decided stand you dare to take.”
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMftS. MEDIUM..

Pliny the  Younger was,born at Como, a munici
pal town of Italy, where his father held an honoraf 
b le rank . .H is education was directed with the

cn tenacity that they were led thereby to 
greatest,homage , to Moses the law-giver. 

I'onsider'bla ’

. WltLlAM P aley .
G ood D ay , S ir I f  half my m ental, powers, 

while in  the  mortal state, had been given fo the 
service of tru th , instead of trying to reconcile the 
so-called Scriptures'thW^ewitn, I should have ac
complished more of good than I  did. I t  is time . - u ■
tha t historical religions should die, and a religion" hpiilian way, and finally Augur.

tA Ko Knm nn tLp onio .snrnACB I His administration 'ill Byjhim a was worthy of-

With siich tenacity 
pay-the _
and to eonsideKblijsphemy of h is name a capital 

greatest care. He became one of the most distin- .offence, They Relieved, to obey.,^diligently the 
guished legal advocates of his age. He bore him- commapijm^nts of the -Lodi, to lead a pure and 
self with fearless- independence (hiring1 the, r e ig l / . holy ife,' to mortify the flesh and the lusts thereof, 
of DomitianCwhen Others were forced to succumb and to be meek and To.yv-ly, in spirit, would bring 
| oj, that 'tyrannical :‘r u l e r . \Tnder tlie reigns-of them  in closer cbmmun'ioh with thd Creator and 

\Nerva and Trajan he was prefect of .the treasury,,; m ake'thein.the temples'of, the Holy Ghost, when
consulj-and,governor of B ythinia and Dontus, coin- they 'would be able to,prophecy and-pcrform miracles, 
inissftry of the  Emilfah 'w ay , and finally A ugpr.' and, like Elias, btMilnmately the toi 

be perm itted to be built up, the sole purpose administration 'in Byjhinia
which, should, be thp enlightenm ent of all man- , Trajan, whom lie there represented. Mh.enfhe 
kind. No m atter how many of those lofty spired I encountered , important difficulties, lie referred 
edifices th a t lift their peaks towards the heavens 
may fall, le t us have t|ie  reign of tru th . In  all mv

them to th e  Emperor ; and 'an affectionate in ter
change of views was preserver! between these,two

Erroneous belief is ever established w ith  the the pew rehgion to count liim among them-and to 
worst re su lts ; because'it warps'-the judgment of give him a place in their dypfupies m  confounding 
the brightest intellect to make everything it him by a pious error wi.tli a .Sdcundus-w’hasc name 
reads subserve its owu.piirposes., I am sad to-dav; there inscribed. [ I t  would be-Well fur the 
not because mv mortal belief has not.been realized .Christian priesthood if that, was the least of their 
as true, for if I  alone had to suffer I would count J’l0!!s eU ° [ f '[! rehition to 1 liny and lug- letter to 
it as nought. • But I feel sad for the thousaiH lsjhat 'Trajan.] Phny, oil his re tu rn  to Borne, divided 
heard me speak, in the mortal-life am i the tlious- ' us time between public atlairs •and the enyiy- 
ands, aye, millions, held back by the erroneous -wonts ol private life, passing .most of his tune in a 
doctrines of to-day. Blit away m  the spirit-life beautilul country-house, situated on Hie borders 
there  is a band of archangels whose purpose it is i the .[-‘jke oi Como, that he  describes rn detail 
to elevate every mortal and spirit, and Who will i "'hmh yet exists under th» nunm of if,muintt. 
see that the  fiat of the Infinite is carried out and I hny died-about, the year A  10,!, in his hfly- 
tha t the reign of error ends. T heft-the  sun, of yei,r- 8i))js .ll w n ,e r  ,ln ilw  B um aph ie  
T ru th  rising above the cloud of ignorance will ^w r*(7/c. , Mp w.ill give a portion ol the jamous 
reclaim hum anity and make those demagogues letter in question as taken froin t\ie lh b lm l, Iheo- 
who so loudly proclaim the doctrine of a vicarious and hrlesuisUeal fmcgcJopwdta, of McClm-
atonem ent fall down and beg for a real salvu- took and Strong, th e ,w rite r  of the sketch of
tion. Salvation comes from no God nor Saviour. s!')’s : . . . , v1 , , 4 , ,
I t  only comes when the hungering spirit, boldly ., 01. his Writings, the. le tter addressed to the 
acknowledges and seeks Truth. There is not, a ,J-nH,(3,lur Inijan m the year 10/ is considered one 
shadow of evidence extant lohlay tha t can prove of the most im portant dneuineiits remaining ol 
th a t such a. man as Jesus ever existed. I chfil- early ChrujtuuT history; .ami therefore we tran- 
lenge the world to disprove this statement. Chris- sf n  l*;. ?urV K°me portion of it, After mentioning 
tians, when you are so weak historically, you are i  l 'K! ddhcu ltyo l lus own situation and his per-" 
not as weak as you will be as spirits. You must i 1'B‘xity m what m a n n e r  to proceed against men 
finally renounce your present belief or you cannot i ej'm'ged with no other crime than the name ot 
hope to reach true happiness in the sjiirit-lile. ^ ^ Ill8| 1iin > ^ u‘ w n ,e r proceeds as follows:
O h! what would I not give if, 1 could be onc.e ! Others.were named by an -iiiformer, who at 
more in mortal form ! 1 hope the day will come i first, coniesscd themselves Christians, and after- 
when upon the rostrum mv materialized- spirit | Timj 8 (̂ U11I(!̂  It; th r /r e s t  saul they had been 
may speak the truths that, 1 now know.- There i ^ 1118 liins, M1,' hmMoll them —some three years 
are others here who lived further back in- tlio*H o r T lor(! above-twenty,
past than I did and who will be able to give you .......................... ...........

oreru nners of 
t,he Messiah. .*• *- ? /  Their m anner of life and  
practices were must simple and self-denying. They 
chiefly ‘ occupied;! thejinsylves with tilling the 
ground,^tending the tlpeks, gearing bees, and mak
ing), he articles ot food, and dress required by the 

as well as w ith’ healing the sick/ and 
and revelation, 

leposited in the 
ere appointed

y the.w))olc fraternity several managers, who 
supplied therefrom .the. wants, of every one, so 
th a tlth e y h ’ad all things in 'eom m on; hence there 
ivere nqvlistinctions amongst them of rich ami' 
popr, cir, masters and -servants.' They reprobated 
slavery and,war-,-and would pot even liianufactilie i 
m artia l instrument's.- Tiny'1 rose before the sun" and  ' 
did. pot tali' abend any worldly niatbrs till they had ' 
all assembled hyether and offered up their national 
prayerfor the rf lineal o f the light of day," Ac., Ac. I

Space will not permit us to quote further from i 
th is article on the Essenes; but who can fail to i 
see, from .what we have given, that tlie letter of 
Pliny to Trajan related to them  and not to any 
Christian sect, * Thus, we have at once the confir
mation o f 'P lin y ’s, communication,and the most 

’ positive proof.that Christian w riters fraudulently 
interpolated such additional m attersand madosneh 
alterations in Pliny’s letter as they thought would 
serve their purpose; but u most bungling list, they 
made of their fraud, as we. have by the help of 
Pliny shown.

Applied to tlnfinystieo-iiscetics, tlie Essenes, the 
letter of Pliny becomesmost, appropriate and in
telligible, bui, as applied to the Christian sect, 
wholly irrelevant and absurd. Put, in the light 
of the' explanation contained in the foregoing 
eommiin cation, the true import of Pliny’s letter

Assassins, and transplanted into the languages of 
the West with the signification of murderers. The 
Lasiks, or novices, ■ formed the sixth division of 
the order, and the laborers and mechanics the  
seventh. ‘Upon these the most rigid observance 
of the  Koran was enjoined; while th e  initiated, 
on the contrary, looked upon all positive religion 
as null. Tl^e catechism of the order, placed by 
Ilassan in the hands o.f his dais, consisted of seven* 
parts, of which the second treated, among other 
things, of worming themselves into the confidence 

. of men. I t  is easy to conceive the terro r which 
so unscrupulous a sect must have inspired. Sev
eral princes secretly' paid tribute to the Old Man 
b f th e  Mountain 
TO (1125 A. DO,
Busurg-Omid.”

ly pin
Ilassan, who died at the age pf 

TO A. DO, appointed as his successor Kia-

In  view of the fact that neither the medium por 
ourself ever .heard of such a person as Ilassan, 
tlie Old;,Man of the  M ountain, the wonderful 
concordance between his communication and his 
history* can only be explained bv tlie fact that tlie 
spirit of Ilassim, or some spirit thoroughly ac
quainted With his history, gave that communica
tion. ■ Whv the name Ilassan Satrnb was given 
instead of Ilassan ben-Sabbali, we have no means 
of knowing. We give the facts as they came to us. 
We here again see the power which spiritual 
mediums exerted through their mediumistic 
pow ers.1 We ifre commit more and moro to 
realize thq fact that, spirit, influences for good or 
.ill, have fn all ages largely if not wholly controlled 
the actions of men. classes of men and whole 
peoples. Those who have come from spirit-life to 
testify to their mundane mediumship all concur 
in attributing their influence over th e ir  lellow 
beings to the influence ‘exerted upon them  by  
spirits that controlled Jlfl'in and moved thorn to 
notion. ...

facts relating to the times in which they lived. I 
thank you for this privilege. Sign me,

Wm.T ai.ev, 
Archdeacon of Carlisle.

[W illiam  l ’aley was ono of the, most acute of 
•English thinkers, and one of the clearest of Eng
lish writers, He was born at; Deterborough, in 
July 17411. H e received his early education under 
his father a t Giggleswiek gram m ar school in 
Y orksh ire .' In  his .sixteenth year he went to 

■ Cambridge, and was admfited a sizar a t Christ’s 
College. H e took his bachelor's degree, January 
1703, and for nearly three years afterwards,, was 
assistant,in a-school at Greenwich. In  .Tune 17(i(i, 
lie was elected to a fellowship of Christ’s College, 
which took him  back to the University, where he 
•became one of the tutors of his college. There lie 
delivered:-lectures on moral philosophy and d i 
vinity. After liying ten years as college tutor, 
Paley resigned his tutorship and m arried .. In, 
•1775, hew ns presented to the rectory o f  Musgrovo 
in W estm oreland; ln which were soon afterwards 
added the vicarage of Dalslon in Cumberland, and 
the living of Applebv in Westmoreland, lu  4 7S2, 
he was made archdeacon of Carlisle, and about, 
■the same time exchanged the living of Appleby 
for a stall in that, cathedral. His income was 
then considerable. In 17Ko he published in 4 to. 
his first considerable work, the Moral and .Political 
Philosophy. In 1700 he published his 1 lone Pau
lino:. In May 1701 he lost, his wile, who loll him 

, with eight children—four sons and four (laughters. | 
H e remained a widower four years, and then | 
m arried Miss Dobson, a la d y . of-Carlisle, long i 
known to him and .much esteemed. In 1701 ap
peared h is w orkon . thoM'hiidaices .of Christianity. 
Ill 1H00 Daley wits attacked hv the complaint, (bill 

’ ultim ately proved mortal, although not, until after 
some years of much suffering. His last, anil in 
m any respects greatest work, his Natural Theology 
was prosecuted- and in great, pari, written,.during, 
the  intervals between the paroxisms of that, pain
ful disease. He died May 25th, 1805— Collated 
from  the Eneydupedia Britanoicu. .

Such was the man from whose spirit, the fore
going .communication purports to come. Would 
it not be well for somo of the zealous Christian 
adm irers of the teachings of Daley to heed his 
illuminated spirit warning.—Ed.]

Di.iivv Tim Y ounohu,
Sir :—Tim e is nothing to a spirit,. We never 

grow old; but we are cramped by our mortal con
ditions. I  was appointed to the position of consul 
o r procurator of Bythiniu and Dontus about the 
last part of the first century of tlie Christian era, 
by -T ra jan -o f Ito ine; and as I am an im portant 
w itness in  the  settlem ent of the dispute concern- 
ing,,the reajily of Jesus Christ, I come hero to-day, 
by the invitation of u Dersian sage, Aronamar. 
(The latter is the controlling guide of Mr. Jam es’ 
inspirational communications.), " ’One of the  great
est proofs that the Christians bring forward to 
establish the'historical existence of Jesus, is my 
letter to Trajan. I  did write such a letter but the 
name Christian was not to he found in it, That 
word is a forgerv. The word: I used was Essenes 
not Christians. The cause of my inquiry into tlie 
nature and customs of the sect calling themselves 
Essenes was, they were what you moderns call 
Communists, and Trajan wanted to know whether 
they  interfered w ith the rights of other people. I 
found them  a very quiet and inoffensive class of 
people, holding, everything in com m on; and I  so 
reported to the Kinderor. I  had* no knowledge 
w hatever of the so-called Christian religion. I do 
not come here in malice to give th is .communica
tion, but I  do come because I wish to testify to 
the  tru th . As I hope for future happiness 1 affirm 

( tha t w hat I have stated here is the  positive and 
absolute tru th . I have fulfilled my mission.

Sign me, ’ Duny the Younger.
[ If  tha t communication is genuine, then the dis

puted points as to the letter of Dliny to Trajan are 
clearly explained and set at rest, T hat it is genu
ine I confidently believe. The letter to Trajan 
was by Dliny, but made no reference to a sect 
called Christians, but to the sect of the Essenes, 
from whom the Christian priesthood borrowed 
much of what they claim was divine and infalli
ble tru th . The Essenes were not Christians, hav
ing existed os a sect long before the alleged birth 
of their god-man.

years. /They all worshipped your image and the 
statues of the gods;- these also reviled Christ,. 
They aflirmed (lmt the whole of their fault or 
error lay in this—Hint, they were wont to m eet 
logethev on a stated day before it was light and 
sing among theihselves alternately a hymn to 
Christ, as to God; and bind themselves by an oath 
not to t.Jie conviction of any wickedness, but, not, 
to he guilty of theft, or robbery, or-adultery, never, 
to falsify their- word, iror to deny a pledge com-, 
mitted to them when called (ipon tp return it.- 
’When these things were performed, It was the ir 
custom to separate, jind then to eonui together 
agiiin to a  meal, w h ich , they ate in common w ith
out uny disorder; but they hud fo'rborno 
since the publication of my edict, by which, ac
cording to your commands, J prohibited assem
blies. After receiving this account, 1 judged i t  the 
more nt'cessary to examine, and that, by torture, 
two rnaid-KprvHiitH, which were called m inisters; 
lm t.l liaVe discovered nothing besides a bud and 
excessive: superstition. Supemliiig, therefore, all 
judicial ■ proceedings, I-have  recourse to you. for 
advice, for- it has appeared to me matter highly 
deserving consideration, especially on account of

■Elizabeth B uchan.
Good Day, Sir.1—Another religions fanatic who 

did .not understand her gifts correctly. From my 
childhood I had visions and dreamed dreams. 
W hen I grew to womanhood I got tlie fanatical 
idea in my head that I was the wqinan spoken qf 
in the Hook of Devolution; and because tlie gift 
of prophecy was on me, I was thought, by my fol- 

beeomes d e a r ; ami that-as late as tlie beginning | lowers to he what I claimed to be in my mortal- 
of-the second century, A. D., no such person as 
Jesus Christ, was known, and no such people as 
Christians had ever been heard of. Tims do facts 
pile up to show the magnitude of the religious 
inqid that under the title of Christianity lias been 
practiced upon the civilized world. In view of 
Kucli.spiritual developments as the /above, if it is 
asked, Of wlmt use is Spiritualism ?” we in turn 
ask; “ Of whaTuse is tru th?"—En.]

, 11 ass an Bath a li.
S.vnt:—As a mortal I thought that, if the Jewish 

religion was a good thing,-that, there  could not he 
too much'of-it. So I; combining th e  Jewish and 
Mohammedan with certain ideas peculiar to my
self, set, up a monastery on Mount Lebanon, Syria. 
I was-accused by my contemporaries of being a 
bandit, with the cognomen o f ‘‘Tlie Old Man of the 
M ountain.’’ But, the fact was that, 1 wished to 
form a religious association w here we could dis
cuss ull controverted points with,put hindrance or 
molestation, As the country was very poor, we 
levied, contributions.-onpill, who fell into our 
power, hut I never willingly injured ia‘ poor man. 
I did take from the superfliiiiies of. the .rich. 1 
understood very.nearly all .the .magical ineanta- 
tions of the East, as a magician, as u GnoAie, as a 
Gynmosophist, and my clairvoyant powers, in tlie 
mortal state, were of such a character that my en-

hthe great number of persons who are in danger of | emies claimed, I had a donum. Implicit oliedi- 
suffering, for many ol all ages and every rank, of j cnee to my spirit control was one of the principles 
both sexes likewise, are licensed, mid will he ae- \ of mv government, If I ordered one of my follow-
cused. Nor has the contagion of tliis superstition 
seizedcities only, hut the le,sscr towns also, and 
the open country; nevertheless, it, seems to m e  
that it may be restrained and corrected*. I t  is 
certain that Hie temples which were almost for
saken begin to be more frequented; and the sacred 
solemnities, after a long interval, are f revived. 
Victims likewise are everywhere bought up, 
whereas for a time there were few purchasers. 
Whence it is; easy tn imagine wlmt numbers of 
men might, he reclaimed if pardon was granted to 
those who repent,.’ ”

The cncyelopiediji w riter a d d s :» - 
"So few amu uncertain are the, records left, to 

gtiide our inquiries through the .obscure period 
which immediately followed the conclusionrof the 
labors of the  apostles, that the  above testim ony to 
the numbers and virtues of our forefathers in faith 
becomes indeed valuable.’’

[ Wlio,ean read that, letter attributed to Dliny 
and believe that lie, tlie friend and pro-consul of 
the beneficient, and gentle Trajan,' over wrote it. 
From beginning to ,end it, bears the m arks of the 
pious errors of the Christian priesthood, who sought 
to.find or produce some plausible historical evi
dence that, Jesus had an existence at some time 
and in some place. But, they have muni lest oil 
greater desperation of ever Being able to -produce 
such evidence,in seeking to make Dliny a witness 
for them, than we supposed possible. These p re
tended Christians of Bvthiniu and Dontus, Dliny is 
made to tell us, worshipped the image of Trajan 
and tlie statues of the Gods mid that the Temples 
o f 'th e  pagan Homans which had been almost, for
saken began to lie more frequented; that tlie 
sacred pagan solemnities, after a long interval, had 
revived; th a t victims for sacrifice were bought up, 
whereas for- a tim e there were Tew purchasers. 
W hat kind of ChriHtiiuiH. were those?

In tlie light of tlvo above communication of the 
spirit of Dliny and t)ie in ternal evidence of frau 
and forgery in tlie lette "  11 ' ' ‘ 
may conclude .Beyond all 
iliat the letter was a pious fraud of a most 
nnjiiirdomihle character,... I t  is no wonder that

ers to pass from the mortal to the immortal, there 
i was no hesitation \\;liatever, • " 'W hy?” you may 
1 ask. Because, through my mediumship, all my 
j followers were satisfied that, the sooner they got 

rid of tin*morlal encumbrance, the better for them.
I In fact the future life was always open (o demon-, 
i slmlion in my camp. If you would have hpive 

soldiers, let, them becomeoiciiiiuintcd with Spirit,- 
ualisniTaiid they, wjll havo no tear of death; The 
basis of all the fuels about spirits that, I have gi ven 
von was this: Certain people have, in all ages, 
lieen so I'onstittitud as to salisfy any honest per
son thoroughly about the facts of' sniriUlife ( and' 
to-day this faculty ol-inediumship lias advanced 
to that, point when it.is divested of all tho mystery 
thrown around itjry  the Eastern tlmuiniitiirgists, 
In my day awe and superstition were used for per- , 
soiml ends.' To-day tlie roadway between the 
t wo worlds is wide open, In  my day emperors, 
kings-uud grandees gave untold treasures freely 
for wlmt you now receive; and yet there are 
more than enough modern fdols now living who 
cannot appreciate th is great, boon of the Infinite. 
I was known when here as 11 assail Satrnb, some
times called "The Satan o fth e  Lelmnons” through 
the malice of my enemies, I  .flourished in the 
latter part of the 11th century. "

[W e find the following 'account of this fanutie 
under the heading "Assassins," in the Kneyrlopie- 
dia of Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiastical Litera
ture:

"T h e  founder of' the  Assassins, Ilassan hen-- 
Sahlmli el-llomaini, of Dersian descent,, was horn 
about, the middle of the eleventh century, studied 
at Nishpiir under the celebrated Mowusek, and 
had subsequently obtained from Isimielito dais, or 
religious leaders', a partial insight, into their secret 
doctrines;, mid a-pailial consecration to the rank 
of dai. But, on betaking him self to the sacred 
lodge at Cairo,he quarreled with the se'ct'imd was 
doom ed'to,banishm ent, lie  succeeded, however,- 

forgery In tlie letter attributed to'Dliny, we. i in milking his escape, from tho ship, and reached 
conclude lieyond all doubt or question-Lthp Syrian coast., after which Jie returned to Der-

1 sia, everywhere collecting adherents, with the 
view of loimdinp, upon the Ismaelite model, a se
cret order of his own, a species of organized so-imlepeiuleiit, investigators of Christian evidences 

have'.- regarded it as spurious. Dliny says lie did I cicty which would he a terror to his-most ]iower- 
write a letter to Trajan reporting the resiilt of his i  ful neighbors. Tlie internal-constitution of tlie
investigation of the praetices of n religious seet of ... ’■..... , : ' ' 1 ....... ......... '-1...... ' '  “ ........ 1....
communists cailine themselves EHsencN mudr* at,communists calling themselves Essenes, made at 
tlie request of tlie ltom an Emperor T ra jan ; ami 
tha t he found them  a quiet, inofibnsivo people. 
That [his is certain tlie historical character of tho 
Essenes will show. And out of these few facts tlie 
spuriout) letter was manufactured. Is there any 
lim it to tlie baseness of the founders of tlie Chris
tian religion ? We have failed to reaeli it yet, far 
as we have gone.

Who were tlie Essenes? " They were a Jew ish 
sect [not a Christ inn sect] of mystic—ascetics, 
which combined foreign elements, especially Ori
ental and Greek, witli Jew ish doctrines, and witli 
certain peculiar views and practices of their own.

order, which had some resemblance to tlie orders 
of Christian knighthood, was as follows: First, as 
supreme ami absolute ruler, came the Sheikh-ul- 
jebal; tlie Drinee or Old Man of tlie Mountain. 
His vicegerents in Jehiil, Kuhistan and Syria were 
tlie three Dai-td-kehir, or grand priors of tlie 
order, Next came tlie dais and refiks, which last 
were not, however, initiated, like the former,’into 
every stage of tlie secret doctrines, and had no 

-authority as teachers, To tlie uninitiated belonged 
first of all, tlie feduris or feda it— i. e., tlie devoted: 
a band of resolute youths, Hie ever ready and 
blindly obedient executioners of tlie Old Man of. 
Mountipn. Before lie assigned to them their 
bloody tasks, lie used to have them thrown into a

life. I was an ignorant, fanatical medium, influ
enced by spirits who did all they could.to lead me 
from tlie path of truth. All this took place about 
1780, in Glasgow, Scotland. My followers wore 
finally exterm inated, although they held to a good 
deal of. truth, by the Scotch Dresbyterian Church.
1 passed to spirit-lile to Ibid out just wlmt I was, 
and that was, that 1 was merely a spirit medium.
I tlianU you that you have, given me a ehaueo to
come back here to sot myself right, mortally, so 
th a t Hie poople.can read wlmt I havesaid  a m t  bo 
wiser than I was, T ins. IlfciiAN, AP

: ; Of th e  B iiehan ites.\
[W e find the following brief account of MrsV 

Bfielian in the Biographic Vieimselte, H er name 
was not, given in full, tlie Indian, guide said, be- 
eauso the next spirit, crowded hex* from tlie con
trol.

.“ Elizabeth lliuhan was the daughter .of an in n 
keeper, -She was born in 1788, at Eitmy-Cun, in 
the-N orth of Scotland. At tho ago of 21 she w,ont 
to Glasgow, and mudo tlie acquaintance o f ,a n  
artisan named Robert Buchan, whom she m arried. 
She then-abandoned tluiKpiseopul faith,- in which 
-she was horn, to embrace the religion of her 
husband, wlm was a member of the sect called 
Ihtryhcr-Secedcrs; but. in 177!> became the leader of 
a peculiar sect, called tlie seet of the Buelianites, 
and drew to her opinions tlie minister of Irvine,
I I ugh White, and other ecclesiastics. She con
tinued loTuuke proselytes up to the lime when, in 
I7!H), Hie populaeqof Irvine surrounded the house 
of the minister and broke all the glass in it. This 
(breed Mrs. Buchan logo ti/und establish herself 
on a farm in the neighborhood of Thornhill, whom 
she was accompanied by forty-eight of her follow
ers. Their doctrine was very singular. They 

■pretended that the end iff the world was near— 
that none of them would he put into tlie ground, 
hut that they would immediately hea r.th e  sound 

o f  Hut last, trumpet, Hie sigiqil lor the death of all 
Hie wicked, who..would rest one thousand years in 
a slate of'unconsciousness .while- tlie ltiu lianites, 
with 'blessed-Ibrnis would lie homo aw ay 'in  the 
heavens to see God lime to face and wduld return 
again ■-to tlie earth,■'accompanied by- fiesns, who 
would (here govern them lorono.lliousin.d years, 
tlie Devil, until then chained; would he I reed' from 
his shackles, and would cniue at the head, of .his 
ressuseitated wicked ones, to attack Hie Buchan- 
iles, who, led by Jesus, would put. ihe'in to (light. 
These sectaries never married and seemed to dis
card the-pleasures of the senses. They luid ono 
common property; and lived as ono family, lubo'r-

'io g  little ami without compensation. E lizabeth 
Buchan died in 1701. Tlie number of her prose
lytes were thou quite diminished and her sect 

/probably no longer exists.” ,
Here wc'hnvo another instance of the evil aris

ing from a want of a correct knowledge of tho 
laws relating to spirit intercourse with mortals. 
Wlien will, such'facts as these open the eves of 

'tlie teachers of tlie people to the ruinous elleets of 
ignorance in-relation- to the spiritual nature and 
operation of hitman thought and action ?—Ed.]

They rejected most of the  Jewish sacrifices, and ] state of ecstasy by tlie intoxicating influence of 
made the ir fellowship an exclusive one. Tlie ear- | the hasliies (the hemp-plant), which circumstance 
dinal doctrine of this sect wqs the sacredness of i led to the order being called Hashishim , or hemp- 
the inspired law of God. To this they adhered 1 eaters. Tlie word was changed by Europeans into

Alexander Bain.
Goon Mouni no :—All kinds of testimony on a 

subject of swell vital importance as sp irit return, 
is valuable, Men have in all ages lieen moulded 
lind adjusted by the surroundings of the  time in 
which they lived. Tlie atoms and m oleculbsof 
m atter that are combined in a single individual in  
th ism ortal life, will never again ho duplicated in  
tlie mortal or spirit-life. Therefore, every m o rta l 
and every spirit, will bring forward just what th is 
material and spiritual m atter lias made tlicm, 
These form every human being, and tlie outgoing 
of the  minds of all, will in the end combine and  
make up tlm great volume of all truth, The period 
when tliis will ho readied, depends upon the pro
gress of mental development in the m ortal state. 
From wlmt I have said you cannot help  hut see 
the'im portance of having a proper m ortal basis, 
•for it is this, and tliis only, tha t can speedily con
stitu te an enlightened spirit. I f  half tho tim e 
that is spent by mortals in tlie study of a dead 
theology was utilized in the study of chem istry— 
material eiiemistry first, and spiritual chem istry 
as a finality, and in bringing about an adjustm ent 
of m ankind to tlie laws of chem istry; it would 
bring each unenlightened mortal into tho pure 
spiritual light—would dispel the  clouds of error— 
and the royal sunl|ght of tru th  shining upon th is  
world truly Spiritualized, would usher in tha t day 
when each individual will a priest or priestess 
unto themselves.

i.-„

priest or priestess 
Tlie ways of tru th  are absoluto.

[Continued on the Sixth- Page.]
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DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 01 West Forty-Second St.,' 
New York City. Terms, SU.00 and four 3-cent stamps.

■ Register your letters. , <
In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose Who D esire A nsw ers 

to  S ealed  L e tte rs .
In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 

addressed by full name and tly; relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure-attention, must he written in the English 
language.

Aj’-OIlice R e g u la tio n s  an d  R equ irem en ts.T ill
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $5.00 
One " Yi hour. “ “ “ ..................  3.00

ANOTHER MATERIALIZING MEDIUM ASSAILED 
THROUGH THE “ R.-P. JOURNAL.”

■ Col. Bundy, in the last week’s Journal, says:
"An unenviable phase of Mrs. Crindle’s materialization 

manifestations is related in another.column. Mr. Whitney, 
who furnishes the statement, is vouched for by Mrs. Emma 

: TIardingc-Brilten and others, ns a gentleman of good stand
ing, with a reputation for truth and fairness.”

Now, we know nothing about this man, James
G. W hitney, more than is contained in b is state
m ent, referred to by Col. Bundy, and in the  above 
editorial o f the latter ; blit we incline, from what 
is therein disclosed, to believe that Mrs. Crindle 
has been the victim of a plot wherein Mr. W hit
ney and his endorser, Mrs. Britten, were mutually 
concerned. I t is a well-known fact that Mrs. Brit-

i

. ten, both publicly and privately, has done all she 
could to discredit the thoroughly tested and well 
established mediumship of Mrs. Crindle, and that 
sh e ' was greatly chagrined that no one who h;id 
ever witnessed Mrs. Crindle’s manifestations of 
spirit control, in the least heeded her attem pts to 
injure that well known medium. I t is therefore, 
quite natural that Mrs, Britten, who has rendered 
herself notorious by seeking to discredit-phenom 
enal Spiritualism, should make common cause with 
Mr. W hitney. H er endorsement of the  fairness 
and truthfulness of the latter is enough to convict 
Mr. AV. of being a most unfair and untruthful 
man. But we have no reason to rest the case 
against him there. H ear h is  story and then  judge.

- H ere it i s :
■“ The voice called ‘Gruff’ was then heard through the 

horn, Raking questions and giving answers ns usual. The 
instruments were again sounded, but did not come about my 
head as before, After a bit I noticed a form temporarily ob
scure a crack in the outside door (leading to the hall), through 
which a struggling ray of light entered, Mrs. 0. asked, ‘Is 
that you, Inez V After replying, the ! ghost’ moved around 
behind us, occasionally patting our bauds and shoulders. 
Soon getting wore familiar, shook huuds with us, allowed us 
to pass our fiands over her arms, shoulders and waist. I no
ticed that the hands were rough and the arms bony, not at 
all like what 1 had conceived of a spirit, and when sue bent 
over to converse, which she did in whispers, it became evi
dent thut the ‘spirit’ possessed an offensive breath! These 
and other matters so unlike' wliiit we picture qf heavenly 
things convinced me that the ‘spirit' was yet in earthly garb, 
who had taken advantage of tlie jin  of the instruments to 
enter this room through one or theother of the doors behind 
us. Not until then lmd I any-idciiof striking a light or mak
ing any exposition, but the fraud was so palpable and dis
gusting, that I felt strongly impressed to disclose it to my 
friends. I slated I was not convinced and requested that the 
‘snirit’ would give lissome test of its spiritual nature, when 
Mrs. C. spoke up, saying I had no right to ask such things 
and if she lmd known 1 was such a skeptic as to ask such 
questions she would not have permitted us to enter, etc. 
The ‘ghost’ did not agree with her in this, and quite an argu
ment ensued between them in regard to me, th e ‘ghost’ 
averringthatl would be less skeptical on seeing more of their 
phenomena, etc. She, ‘the spirit,' then approached me, tell
ing me that I should be present at the evening seance. They 
were much stronger—I would be better convinced, etc. 
Meanwhile I got a good ready and asked her to give me her 
hand onto more. This she did,-and-quickly sliding my 
hand up until I had a good grip uround her wrist, I lit my 
match and rose up. There was no demalerializing or van
ishing away, add ■after the first wrench to getaway, finding 
it futile, she stood quietly. The woman was rather small in 
size, about thirty or thirty-live years of age. As near as I 
can judge, dressed, or rather undressed, in her while skirl, 
chemise and in stocking feel. Over her head was thrown a 
piece of transparent stuff, to represent a veil.

“ Mrs. Crindlle jumped to her feet the moment the light 
was struck, and made a strenuous attempt to blow it out; 
failing in this she ran totiiedoor and called McClellan and 
Dr. Clark to come in. The latter only responded, putting 
his head in the door; but seeing the inutility of attempting 
to cover nj) the fraud, made no further advance, nor opened 
his,heud to say a word. Meanwhile I held the impostor 
/irmly by the wrist, in full view of all-present, making my 
remarks on the enormity of the fraud, etc. No excuse was 
offered, no explanation was attempted; it would have been 
useless to have made either. The imposture was too appa
rent. They .all looked like convicted fruuds,

“ It did not occur to me to do anything more. I had never 
before seen the woman, and therefore did not recognize her; 
other parties in the room did however, I contented myself 
with closely, noticing her form, figure and face, and think I 
could recognize her again. Throwing aside her arm, I 
passed out, calling upon the others to follow. Wliilcpassing 
out, I observed Mrs. Crindle throw her arms overthe ‘spirit’ 
and crowd her back into the corner for concealment. Two 
of our party did not comesmt. I learned afterwards that 
Mrs. C. intercepted them amrbrcged them to remain a few 
minutes. Then going into a ‘ trance,’ she earnestly intreiiled 
that they wouldsay.nothingabout/il, The ‘controlling spir
it ' said also That She would not permit Mrs. Crindle to 
charge anything for the seance.

“ I have furnished the above account of the leading inci
dents of our seance at Mrs. Crindle’s, not for the purpose of 
imputing any slur on .Spiritualism, for what is true cannot 
lie injured by error! It is our duty to weed out falsehood 
and imposture, retaining only the good and true.

‘‘The seances of this lady nre still continued, while she 
flourishes on the coin of the credulous ‘like a green bay 
tree.’ This she and her confederates will probably continue 
to do, as long as she can find dupes to fill her rooms, or until 
the eye of the law rests upon her fraudulent action.”

And this is the  statem ent which Emma Har- 
dingc Britten avouches the truth.of, and Colonel 
Bundy publishes in the R.-P, Journal as a reliable, 
■truthful-accusation of Mrs. Crindle. I f  we show 
from the statem ent of the  accuser tha t his accusa

t i o n  is self-evidently false, it will Jie impossible 
for Mrs. B ritten and Col. Bundy to escape'ffom  
-shilling with Mr. W hitney his confessed infamy. 
But .before doing this we want .to-ask CoT. Bundy 
or E. V. Wilson or Lyman C. Howe or any  o ther 
public advocate, of the course which Col. Bundy 
has been pursuing towards accused mediums;; 
What justice or fairness he manifests in spreading 

' before the public a string of such self-evident 
falsehoods, as tha t statement of Mr. W hitney, 

, w ithout first hearing what Mrs. Crindle may have 
to offer in her defence ? The man who takes that

course is destitute of the faintest sense of justice, 
and is seeking to propagate falsehood, in relation 
to mediums, in order to,sap the very founda
tion of Spiritualism, the  physical evidences of its 
tru th . We venture to say thaj Col. Bundy will take 
precious good care not to seek to discover the 
tru th  in th is case, and th a t he.,dare not publish 
Mrs. Crindle’s defence against the  foul slander 
which lie lias published and endorsed w ithout 
any evidence of its being true. i

But to the statem ent of Mr. AVhitney. W e have j 
given up precious space to allow him  to tell his i 
story in his own way. W hat is it ? Substantially i 
th is: “ On April Kith,” he, W., “ was invited to | 
make one of a "party of four to witness a private | 
materializing seande at the house No. 1)39 Mission ! 
street, (San Francisco), by Mrs. Crindle, medium.” ! 
Who invited him  he does not say. We strongly j 
conjecture that it 'w as  Emma Ilardinge-Britten, | 
as she has been so ready to publicly endorse him  | 
and his conduct. I t is not at all likely that it was j 
Mrs. Crindle nor either of the other three persons I 
who made up the private party he was in v ited .to  | 
join. We infer that the others were invited to I 
join Mr. W hitney, as they seem to have had 
nothing actively to do with his dishonorable con
duct. In  the  open light of day these three un
named persons accompany- Mr. W itney to Mrs. 
Crindle’s, where they are perm itted to exam 
ine the premises, to see that there was no means 
provided for simulating spiritual manifestations, i 

I f  that exam ination was not thoroughly made, j 
it was Mr. W hitney’s own fault, and as events | 
have..-proven, designedly so ; for had Mr. W. I 
examined those two doors, as he slfDuld and i 
would have done had he wanted to report the I 
tru th  concerning what should occur, lie would ! 
never have had the unblushing hardihood to | 
publish the falsehoods he has done, under the 
jiretence of honesty and truth . Now, remember, 
Mrs. Crindle.'consented to give this private seance, 
unprotected by a single friend, to four strangers 
in broad-day light in a darkened room, through 
the cracks around the doors of which, the light 
found its way into the room. Mr. AVhitney does 
not pretend th a t there was any device by which 
any person could open either door of the room, 
and enter it without being perfectly apparent to 
h'iihself and com panions.: He does not pretend 
tha t he or they, observed at any time while the 
manifestations were taking place, or before they 
began, th a t the  uniform darkness of the room was 
changed, as it m ust have been if any person had 
opened cither door to enter the  room. Mr. W h it
ney does not protend th a t there  was any person 
in the room, excepting Mrs. Crindle, himself, and 
h is three unnamed companions. Under these 
circumstances the  seance was held, according to 
Mr. AVhitney. The usual manifestations of spirit 
power which take place in the presence o f  Mrs. 
Crindle then  followed. By the light through the 
crack in the  door, Mr. W hitney saw a form pass 
between him  and the door, and,, soon after, he 
and the others were touched by the hands o f that 
form and a female voice, not tha t of Mrs. Crindle, 
conversed with him in a whi-per. Mr. AVhitney 
says as she spoke to him, he realized that the  form 
had an offensive b reath—that her hands were 
rough, and her arms bony—and that then., for the 
first time, he thought of striking a match, and  in- j 
forming his friends what he had discovered. Now 
who is fool enough to believe-- tha t hypocritical 
falsehood? How cam e.lie to-have that m atch? 
AVhat ’kind of a match was it ? He admits i t  was 
suited for his purpose, and any sensible person 
knows tha t an ordinary match would be but poorly 
adapted to make such an inspection as he pretends 
to have made. View tha t allegation as we may, 
it is- indellihly stamped with falsehood. Mr. 
AVhitney now insisted upon some more positive j 
proof of the spiritual nature of the form tha t had 
been touching and whispering to him. Mrs,- 
Crindle objected, says Mr AVhitney, but the 
‘ghost’ warmly insisted on playing into Mr. AVhit
ney’s hands. She goes to Mr. AVhitney and allows 
him to grasp her around her wrist. She makes 
little or no effort to release herself from his hold. 
She makes no outcry or complaint. Mr. AVhitney 
strikes the match, when M rs.-Crindle m akes a 
strenuous effort to blow it o u t; failing in this, she 
calls McClelland and Hr. Clark to come in. AVho 
are McClelland and Hr. Clark ? AVe are not told. 
AVhy were they-w ith in  call? AVe arc not told. 
W hy? we would like to be informed, Mr. W hit
ney knowing how like a cowardly poltroon he 
had acted, doubtless h it upon th a t far-fetched ruse 
to show the heroism of his mean and contemptible 
conduct. Mr, AVhitney tells us Hr. Clark re
sponded to^Mrs. Crindle’s call and only p u t his 
head in the  door. Mr, AVhitney does not tell us 

| whether,-when Hr. Clark did so, his match was 
| still burning. But lie admits tha t enough light 
t passed into tha t darkened room, to enable Hr.
| Clark, who must have been light-blinded on look- 
j ing into it, to -fully see the situation. The story 

about Hr. Clark and his alleged action or non
action, is wholly incredible, being inconsistent 
with any hypothesis of probability. Mr. AVhitney 
says the form he held was that of a woman, th irty  
or thirty-five years of age, small in size, and that 
she was dressed in her white skirt, chemise and 
stockings. Mr. AVhitney let out a fact there, that 
shows t lu t  the form he held was no mortal wo
man, but a materialized spirit, Had jt been as he 
falsely alleges, a female accomplice of Mrs. Crindle,

: a white dress from head to foot would not have 
\ been worn by her. The light entering through 
- the cracks of the doors would have afforded no

concealment of her materiality. A dark, and not 
a white dress, would undoubtedly have been used 
had deception been intended. But we ask Mr. 
W hitney and his endorsers, Mrs. B ritten and Col. 
Bundy, to tell us how that woman, dressed all in 
white, was to enter the seance room in the light of 
day, w ithout having been at once seen ? That i 
one fact of itself is enough to show tha t Mr. i 
AVhitney grasped and held a m aterialized spirit, i 
and not a mortal form .' Mr. AVhitney says lie did | 
not recognize ‘the woman,’ other parties in the 
room did. AVho were those other parties? AVho 
did they say the woman was? AVhat did they , 
know about h e r?  None of these natural questions | 
have been answered. AVhy were they not an- | 
swered ? . |

We ask Mr. AVhitney and his endorsers, why I 
“ I t did not occur,” to him, “ to do anything ! 
m ore’’"than lie did? AVhy lim it his examination i 
of the  form which he held to the short space of | 
time his match would burn? AVhy did he not t 
strike another and another and another match, i 
until he found beyond all doubt or question that 
(lie form whose wrist he grasped was not a spirit 
but a woman ? AVhy did lie not call upon his un
named companions to throw open the windows of | 
that room and m ake his inspection by the full | 
light of day ? Any one who wanted do know the 
tru th  and report it would have thought of that, 
and insisted on, it the first tiling. Why did not 
Mr. AVhitney lead th a t passive and unresisting I 
form out of the room into the open light? He ; 
would then have had some claim to be considered I 
as an honest and truthful man. AVe can (ell you, j 
dear reader, why he did not. He well knew that (he 
form he grasped was a materialized spirit, and Unit 
if he took it into the light or allowed the light of 
day to fall upon it, that it Avould’vanisli from 
sight, and thus the tru th  of spirit materialization 
through Mrs. Crindle would be demonstrated. 
WtNlo not know anything about the identity of 
this man Whitney, bu t we venture the surmise 
that he is a Jesuit and impostor, whose business 
it is to lie down and hun t down tru th  as it is man- 
fested in Modern Spiritualism. AVliere is his 
home? W hat is his ostensible calling? How 
does he live? With whom does he associate? 
How comes Mrs. Britten to know so much about 
him, tha t she is willing to stand as the endorser 
of his falsehoods? Who are the “ o th e rs” whom 
Col. Bundy, says endorses the tru th  of AVhitney’s 
statem ents? AVe want to know all about th is vil
lain th a t Mrs. Britten endorses and th a t Col. 
Bundy assists, to lie down truth.

Mr. AVhitney tells us tha t having contented 
him self by his burning-match inspection of the 
form, lie threw  aside her arm—started for the 
doo ran d  called upon the others to follow. This, 
two of them  did not do, for they rem ained in the 
room, some time after Mr. --Whitney and his pal 
had gone away. Mr. AVhitney says, “ W hile  pass
ing out," I observed Mrs. Crindle throw her arms 
over the ‘sp ir it’ anti crowd her back into the cor
ner for concealment.” AVhen Mr. AVhitney penned 
that statem ent he no doubt thought tha t he was 
driving a nail into M rs.Crindle’s coflin. He little 
thought that he was slating a fact that proves be
yond till question that what he then witnessed was 
the restoration of the spirit form to the natural 
substances from which it had been derived, 
through the intermediation o f : the m edium . If  
that form was a woman and had been identified 
by persons present, who knew her, as Mr. W hit
ney alleges, it would have been absurd for Mrs. 
Crindle to try  and conceal her in the preposterous 
manner, lie states. Two of those, whom Mr. AVhit
ney says he was invited to join, rem ained, but 
what became of tha t form, none of them  have 
dared to state. Had they done so, the fact would 
have been acknowledged that it disappeared as 
unaccountably as it appeared.

Mr. AVhitney, with That dishonesty and mean
ness characteristic of spirit grabbers and medium 
exposers, seeks to m ake a point against Mrs. Crin
dle by saying: “ No excuse was offered, no ex
planation was attem pted.” That fact of itself shows 
that it was not a woman he held. No woman 
would have been silent under those circumstances. 
Mrs. Crindle was undoubtedly entranced and un
der control, and the spirit was compelled to be 
passive by the operating spirit forces, in order to 
prevent injury to the ir medium, and as soon as 
they could effect, th e  restoration of the matter 
composing the spirit form to its original sources, 
that form disappeared as do all spirit forms. That 
this restoration and disappearance did not take place, 
alm ost.instantly was doubtless owing to the  abso
luteness of the materialization and the danger to 
the medium of a too sudden restorat ion to her or
ganism of the vital m atter that had been drawn 
from it.

Had we a fair and truthful, statem ent of the 
facts as they did occur at thal'-seance, instead of 
the garbled and designedly false statem ent of Mr. 
AVhitney, we could have no-stronger prooj’of the 
reality of that materialization of a spirit and of 
the rem arkable nature of Mrs. Crindle’s medium- 
ship. Hardly short of such proof is the statement 
of this brutal enemy of Mrs. Crindle.

Mr. AVhitney adm its this when he. say s: “ The 
seances of this lady are still continued while she 

1 flourishes on the coin of the credulous Tike a 
green bay tree.’ ” Mrs. Crindle is a lady, is she ?

; Then he. is a vifo slanderer of a lady. If  Mrs: 
Crindle is the dishonest swindler he charges her 
with being, she is no lady, and is not entitled to 
be called so. AVe are glad to know tha t despite 

; all th a t Mrs. Britten could say, and Mr. AVhitney,

her crony, do to injure Mrs. C rindle,. hfjfi been 
w ithout av a il; and that ■ few could ‘foe found 
credulous enough to put any) faith in their 
slanderous statements to injure the latter. , A 
good deal more of that kind of incredulity is 
needed before exposers and slanderers of mediums 
will learn the folly and wickedness of their ac
tions. Time will set all these things right, and 
nothing but tru th , right.and justice will prevail. 
All will sooner or later find their true level, and 
low down, in the spirit scale of being, will be those 
who war upon faithful m ediums.

AVe most earnestly invite some one who can as
certain the true state of the facts, in relation to 
this attem pt to injure Mrs.. Crindle, to send them  
to us for publication in’ Min' d and Matter. Espe
cially who Mr. Jam es (i. AVhitney is, and what 
relation he bears to Mrs. Britten and Col, Bundy, 
h is  endorsers.

“ DRAW THE LINES—WHO ARE OUR FRIENDS?”
Under the above head-line, i Air. E. V. AVilson, 

in the R.-P. Journul of last week, descends from 
his watch-tower and takes a hand in' the  struggle 
for the leadership of the spiritual movement. As 
a counter movement to the,“ new religion,” “ new 
movement,” or whatever the th ing  is, in  which 
Professors Brittan, Buchanan, K iddle, and .(filter 
prom i n en t >Spi ri tualists, are en gaged i n , in New York 
and elsewhere, has started a AVilson movement, 
and is booming it along at a fearful rate. AVe have 
roared -with laughter on witnessing an old fash
ioned Pennsylvania militia training, at seeing the 
medley of human character tha t was there dis
played. Especially have we been convulsed at 
the complacent importance of the  oilleer in com
mand and the amusing airs he-assum ed. I t is 
with feelings somewhat akin to th a t boisterous 
m irthfulness that we try to be serious in noticing 
.Mr. -Wilson’s array  of the forces of which he 
claims to be the recognized leader. The first Tie 
calls to his side is a woman. None other than 
Mrs. Emm a Jfardinge-Britten. Of her, Mr, AVil
son sa y s :

“ Twenty years ago, and all along these years, she lias 
been as Arm as tin; rook of ages" (so much the worse for the 
rook of ages, say wej “ in her advoeaey of Spiritualism; 
courting no tavor from Christians nor Materialists, and ever 
opposing fraud, free lust ami hypocrisy, we count her a true 
Spiritualist.”

Now let us see about that, Mr. W ilson. I f  we 
are not very much mistaken, Mrs. Britten did all 
she could to. supplant Modern Spiritualism  with, 
what she called, “ A rt Magic,” the  most fraud
ulent device th a t was ever invented to suppress 
true Spiritualism ? Can Mr. AVilson or Mrs, B rit
ten deny th a t?  Hid not Mrs. B ritten write and 
publish a book which she falsely pretended wits 
w ritten by another, stating things in the-, name of 
that pretended person that never had an existence 
except in her brain, and which, if  her authorship 
was avowed, would have had no weight as tru th 
ful information ? W e are prepared to show, from 
the internal evidence of tha t book, th a t such was 
the fact, and will do so if Mrs. B ritten denies it. 
W e  therefore conclude that she has not, “eyer op
posed fraud and hypocrisy.” On the “ free lust ” 
m atter we know nothing. We do know, however, 
that Mrs. Britten has been a persistent and most 
malevolent opponent of phenomenal Spiritualism 
and all who favor and encourage it;  and as phe
nomenal Spiritualism is the only Spiritualism that 
the sp irit w^rld have ever been able to impart 
to mortals, we take it that Mrs. B ritten is not a 
true Spiritualist, whatever else she may be. Mrs. 
B ritten has made it her especial business to tra
duce -spiritual mediumship and to do till she could 
to create public distrust and enm ity against medi
ums. That is not the work of a true S p iritualist.. 
Mr. Wilson would have done well not to have made 
these strictures upon Mrs. B ritten’s public course 
a necessity in the interest of truth .

Mr. AVilson next, calls to his support Mr. A. ,1. 
Davis, of whom he speaks th u s : “ Next come 
w ordT of cheer from Bro. Davis—no Christian ' 
Spiritualism in him. We know ju st where to find 
him .” AVliere tha t is, Air.Wilson does not tell us, nor 
does he pretend to call him self a true Spiritualist. 
H ad lie done so wo would have shown him that 
Mr. Davis repudiates his own manifest medium- 
ship as well as tha t of other mediums.

T he next one of those “ who are our (Air. AVil- " 
son’s) friends,” is Bro. G. B. Stebbins. Of him  . 
Air. Wilson says: , “ No miscegenation for him. 
Spiritualism without the tain t of A theism  or Chris
tian ity ! AVe would like Mr. AVilson to telle 
us what)<ind of Spiritualism it is th a t is so tainted. 
Atheistical Spiritualism, we th ink , it woiild be im
possible for Air. AVilson or his Bro. Stebbins to 
fin'd. AVe do not wonder lie has nothing to do 
with nothing. •

The next of Air. AVilson’s friends is AV.C. Bowen 
of Brooklyn. Air. Bowen recognizes the natural 
antagonism betw een Christianity and Spiritual
ism, and this constitutes.him a friend of Air. AVil
son, who is never so happy as when he can give 
the Christian fraud a kick.

Of Airs. Jacob Alartin, of Cairo, Air. AVilson says:
“ Those are fine words from the pen of Airs. Ja’cob 

I Alartin, of Cairo, in praise of Col. Ingersoll, and 
■ worthy of her true woman’s soul. AVe know just 
! "’here to find Col. Ingersoll and those who admire 
i hini.” AVe would say to these friends, “ Take 
, c a re ; you are in danger of bringing about that 

miscegenation of 'Spiritualism with Atheism tha t 
Bro. Stebbins cannot stomach.” I t would be a sad 
thing should these true Spiritualists quarrel on 
the misecgliation question.

Of Fanny Allyn, Air. AVilson says: “ AVe are 
delighted with the ‘ Lamb’s ’ [Fanny  Allyn’s] An-
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( .niversary Poem. It is worthy of the little1 Lamb.’ 
i She is not a fraud, and the old 1 Lion ’ Likes her.” 
■ We feel sorry for that “Little Lamb.” The “Old 

Lion” may like her too well for her own good. 
We don’t like this public love making between 
“ Lions” and “Lambs.” It is a repulsive enter
tainment. "

Mr. Wilson gives Miss Susie Johnson over as 
lost to him. What a.pity! Can you endure it, 
Miss Johnson?
'"Mr. Wilson is haunted with something. He 

says: “ The phantom odor of Brooklyn is in per
fect harmony with other wonderful phenomena 
occurring in that city of great faith and many 
churches.” What kind of an Oder is a “ phan
tom odor?’1, Wc have never yet had the sniff of 
such an odor. We rather think Bro. Wilson is 
troubled with catarrh, and imagines lie is smelling 
something in Brooklyn when the whole allair is 
■in his own head. ,

Mr. Wilson alludes to the impaired health of 
Dr. A. B. Spinney and says: “Let every Spirit
ualist send forth thoughts freighted with true and 
loyal soul magnetism—full of warmth and love for 
the speedy restoration of our brother and helper, 
Dr. A. B. Spinney.” While we cordially join with 
Mr. AVilson in that appeal to Spiritualists, we 
think Mr. AVilson should Ij^ve had the manliness 
to tell those Spiritualists that Dr. A. B. Spinney 
tvas the very head and front of, what Mr. AVilson 
untruthfully termed, the miscegenation between 

. Spiritualism, and Atheism and Christianity. AYe 
do .think Mr. AVilson would be more useful as a 
public teacher if he would think more and speak 
less. .

Mr, AVilson claims to be the Grandfather of the 
Brooklyn Fraternity, presided over by Brother 
■Nichols, and that the child of his first love is the" 
Saturday Evening*Conference, over which his 
beloved friend, Capt. Davis, presides. AVc advise 
those children and grandchildren of Mr. AVilson, 
in Brooklyn, to write to him, wherever lie may 
be, and tell him what they know of that “ phan
tom odor ” that seems to be annoying him.

But what are we to think of the following left- 
handed commendation of Col. Bundy? Mr. Wil
son says:

“Truly llic llcligio-Philosophical Journal \um been full of 
good tilings of lute. Your course is being understood, and 
the people are beginning to find Hint you arc the friend of 

• every true medium and Spiritualism. Continue in the good 
work, expose fraud, sustain Hie true,” •

Does that not plainly imply that until “ of Intel’ 
the R.-P. Journal has not “ been full of good 
things.” AVc presume that the good things to 
which Mr. AVilson alludes were the assault upon 
the private characters of Mrs, Stewart, and her 
friends Messrs. Pence, IIoolc and Conner; that on 
’Miss Laura Morgan and her parents; that on Mrs. 
Severence1; and that on ;Mrs. Richmond. Is this 
the “good work’’ that Mr. AVilson would have 
this slanderer of as-prominent and faithful medi
ums as are to-day to be found any. where, continue? 
If so any one may know just where to find K. V. 
AVilson, notwithstanding hits loud professions of 
honesty. ‘ AVliat would Mr. AVilson think of Co). 
Bundy, were he to proclaim, through the Journal 
that Mr. AVilson was a modiumistic fraud and 
humbug, as he lias been doing, wherever he could 
find any enemy of mediums base enough to charge 
I hem with fraud ? AVc venture to say. Mr. AVilson 
would sing'another song for the edification of 
Col. Bundy. AVe have hoard the charge made, 
many times, that Mr. Wilson practiced fraud as a 
public medium, hut" wc have always indignantly 
spurned the slanderer. AVc shall feel less inclined 
in future to insist on the mcdimni,Stic integrity of 
a man who seeks to magnify his own merits by 
encouraging the detraction of mediums'who. are 
personally and mcdiumistically his equals, if not 
his superiors.

But we would like Mr. AVilson to inform the 
public how it was, that the people have been so 
long in beginning to find out that Col. Bundy is 
the friend of every true medium.' AVc have over 
and over again asked Col. Buiufy-to name the true 
mediums that he is the friend of, and never has lie 
been able to name one. You will not find in the 
Journal the address or advertisement of a single 
medium in Chicago, if we except'Dr. D. P. Kaynor, 
whose mediumistie integrity we know has been 

•frequently impeached, whether rightfully or 
wrongfully, we know not, but, as we believe, 
wrongftilly. Had Col. Bundy been the friend of 
■all true  mediums, as he has falsely pretended to 
be, why would not souiotof those true mediums 
have lmd some evidence of it in the Journal, and 
how coulil there have been any such long delay 
in beginning to find it out? But who are “ thq 
people ” who are beginning to find out what has 
no existence? A re they Spiritualists, or"the friends 
of mediums? Are they in favor of, or opposed to, 
phenomenal Spiritualism ? AVe know Unit those 
who have sought in every wuy to oppose the work 
of the spirit friends of Spiritualism through their 
mediums, .are to a man and woman in favor of the 
whole past course of the Journal, since it came 
under his control, through the most foul and ac
cursed murder of its founder. But those people 
arc not the friends of Spiritualism whatever they 
may he or profess to be. It lias been Col. Bundy’s 
repeated boast, that his course was approved by 
the sectarian and materialistic enemies of Spirit
ualism.

It is only two Weeks since Col. Bundy, in an 
editorial, wrote as follows :

“Hapliily for u.s tie hate turned the streams, not- only of 
Christianity, but of general intelligence, into our channel, that 
u e hare plenty of u alcr to keep the mill going.''

AVe would think, if Air. AVilson was the honest

opponent of the miscegenation of Spiritualism 
and Christianity, that he hypocritically professes 
to be, he would have some word of rebuke to 
administer, at this corrupt confession of that kind 
of miscegenation. But we would like to know 
what Col. Bundy could do that Air. AVilson would 
have the honest manliness to condemn? Air, 
AA’ilson is too mqcli concerned to turn the water 
ofBundyism “into hip channel and thus obtain 
enough to kec,p the mill, going,” to think of sin
cerity or consistency.

As if that was not. manifesting eiiough«contempt 
for AIK AVilson, whose favorite occupation it is to 
denounce Christianity, and to pretend to he sin
cere in that determination, Col. Bundy said :

“ We long since learned that we ciinnot ‘grind our grisl 
-with the water that 1ms passed,’ nor profitably spend our 
time in threshing old straw, conseipieiilly'we do nut spend 
our forces in denouncing the Hilile.viUifying Christianity nor 
exploding old myths, which nobody lias believed in the last 
quarter of a century.

If Col. Bundy did. not intend that to apply to 
Arr. Wilson, we do not know to whom it could 
apply. Col. Bundy here plainly tells Arr. AVilson, 
that’ he is willing for money to miscegcnafe 
Spiritualism with Christianity, or with anything 
else that will bring! water to grind his grist; and 
that all that he regards Spiritualism, is, so far as it 
can help him to grind his grist of selfishness and 
deceit; and yet Air. AVilson lias the effrontery to 
urge Col. Bundy to go’on in his-selfiishand hypo
critical course. Arc not Air. AVilson a*nd Col. 
Bundy chips from the same block of hypocrisy 
and selfishness? Mr. AVilson’s course, forces us to 
so conclude. AVe blush for.them both, It is piti
ful to know that Spiritualism must be loaded with 
such ntoral excrescences, as these selfish men 
have shown themselves to he.'’ If anything we 
regard Col. Bundy as the hotter man of the two. 
There is a refreshing consistency and frankness 
about Col. Bundy that we seek in vain to find in 
Mr. AVilson. Such is Mr. AVilson, and such his 
friends, The moro is the pity. There is ample 
room for amendment on the part of all of them. 
Such people arc not the proper censors of other 
people’s actions, and the sooner they go out of 
that business the better for-ilhem all, as well as 
for the promotion of truth.

“ THE NEW RELIGION.”
It will he remembered that, in a letter published 

in the Banner of flight, some weeks since, Dr. S. B. 
Brittan, “ Kditor-iit-Largc,” announced that “ The 
new religion was hiking shape In New York,” ;■ It 
will also be remembered that we very promptly 
called’the attention of our readers to this porten
tous announcement, and called upon the toomod
est Doctor to tell us what “new religion” he re
ferred to, and begged him to tell the public what 
j'form” the “new religion” was taking. Tlie "Edi- 
tor-at-Large,” with his vast qualifications for an
swering'all knotty questions on the subject of 
Spiritualism, finds those two questions' too much 
for his great mind and facile pen; and ho remains 
as silent as the Egyptian Sphinx.

The’following week, Mr. A.,). Davis, in a letter 
to the R.-P. Journal, announced that ho had been 
told Unit “something of importance" was about to 
take place; and that Professors Brittun, Buchanan 
and Kiddle,and Messrs. A. IvNewton and Charles 
Partridge and others, concerned in the movement, 
were socking “ to give ‘ form ’ to that which for so 
long a time has been ‘void.’” Again we called 
upon Dr. Brittan to state wind, it was that lie and 
those associated with him were'preparing'to-do. 
lie remained silent, not daring to stale, eveii jit 
general terms, what the sclicme was in which he 
wasYoncorned. Dr, Brittun has learned enough 
to 'know that lie is never so effective in nearing 
his ends as when he says nothing, and that, like 
thej Irishman’s parrot which happened to he an 
owl, although ho said nothing, kept up a “devil of 
a thinking.”

Dr. Buchanan, however is not one of the silent 
kind, and being honest and earnest in till lie un- 
dertakeSj saw the unfortunate fix in which Dr. 
Brittan and Mr. Davis had placed the “new move
ment,” and in a letter which wo published May 
8th, flatly contradicts Dr. Britain .and Mr. Davis. 
Alluding to our comments on Air. Davis’nnnounco- 
ment, Dr. Buchanan says: ■

“ You have biweil your commontu on Mr. DuvIh’ runmrkH, 
which arc fur from correct, I can easily imatfino how lie lias 
been misled, As to ‘aivina form’ to what lias been ‘void,’ 
and ‘ briii({iii({ order out of eliaos ‘ and as to 1 noti-iirogres- 
sive,’ ‘exis(in({ sentimental Cliristiimism,’ i cannot, recognise 
the appropriateness of any such luni'iintfo in reference to the 
proposed society, nor do I think it would be recognized by 
tbe others who are interested.

"The. proposed society is such ns.Spiritualists generally 
form or desire to form, and is distinguished only by what we 
think a more eltleicnt plan for realizing its purposes, in 
bringing Spiritualists together, collecting spiritual literature 
and engaging in ‘benevolent and reformatory labors for the 
general progress of society. 1 dq not think: the word 'Chris
tian' lias been even mentioned in Hie preliminary meetings.”

If that in all the “ somethingof-importance" 
amounts to, we want to k'now why Dr. Brittan, the 
“Editor-at-large” of the Banner of Light, should 
call it the “new religion.” AVIiieh of these learned 
Christian .Spiritualists tire we to believe? If Dr. 
Brittan tells the truth this "movement,” whatever 
it is, is intended to take the shape of a new reli
gion ; if it is only what Prof. Buchanan says it is, it 
cannot take the form of a-" new religion.” .This 
difference, regarding the essential point, between 
these distinguished rivals for the leadership of the 
spiritual movement, shows the absurdity of the 
proposed movement, whatever it may he. AA'c 
incline to believe that Prof. Btiehanirn has not 
been frank in making that general statement of 
the objects of the “ new movement.” AVe are led 
to suspect a want of frankness on the part of Prof. 
Buchanan, for the reason that he shows his con
viction that a new version of Christianity, and a

J new Christian movement is desirable if not a ! 

necessity. He said: '
The word (Christian! bus been anil is applied to the grand ! 

I hierarchical system which lias oppressed mankind for eight- \ 
, ecu cipilurieN, and u may be. dillicult to rectify a false meali- 

'"jr . as the proper inclining of the word is 1 lie system of 
religion taught by Jesus Christ iwlio founded no church!, 
and us that system of ancient Spiritualism, or spiritual reli
gion, is substantially identical with Modern Spiritualism, or > 
Hie teachings or the highest spirits to-day, I maintain that 
our spiritual religion, in which enlightened Spiritualists con
cur, is tlie true Christianity, while the so-called Christianity’ 
of tlie church lias been, ever since it became a political or 
hierarchical institution, Hie very antithesis of tlie religion of j 
Jesus in its fundamental principles, and in its organized j 
movements it lias been a system of mental despotism. Its j 

i organization lias grown into immense power, and holds it ; 
togetlier to-day against tlie assaults of science. It is tlierc- 
iore a duty which Spiritualists owe to the truth to gain tlie ! 
power of uiii.ni by forming societies and concentrating in 
harmonious action.’’

AVe have here a fair specimen of the kind of 
dogmatizing which Prof. Buchanan proposes to 

'set up in place of the intolerable dogmatizing of! 
the so-called Christian churches. The priesthood ; 
of those churches tell us that tlie true meaning of 
the word Christianity is the religious system em
bodied in (heir respective sectarian church organ- ! 
ization. Prof. Buchanan, without a particle of1 
reason, says that is a'false meaning; and then, 
without any more reason, declares the true mean-: 
ing of that, word to he the system of 'religion ; 
taught by Jesus Christ, who founded no church. : 
There is nothing truer than that, for (lie personi- j 
ligation of human ideas is. purely a myth. It is j 
just as certain that Jesus Christ no more taught 
any system of religion than he founded a church. 
Dr. Buchanan’s position is most illogical and tin-1 
founded. Nothing is more certain than that if I 
Jesus ever taught any system o'f religion̂  lie did j 
found the so-called Christian church, for without { 
that church there is no system pf religion known j 
as Christianity. In any way we may view the 
matter, Dr. Buchanan’s position is untenable. The 
founders of (he Christian system of religion were., 
the forerunners of his Pontificial Highness, Loo 
NHL, no such God, man or myth as Jesus Christ 
ever having had anything to do with it. AVe have I 
again and again called upon those who claim 
otherwise to show one particle of proof to the con- j 
traiy. AVe insist, therefore, that the first thing in 1 
order for believers in Hie actual existence of Jesus, 
is to adduce some proof that he ever had ..such an 
existence. Until that, is done all talk .about what; 
was taught, by such a God, man or myth is out of 
order. - . ; '

But what are wc to think of tlie groundless as-: 
sumption of Prof. Buchanan, that tho “ system of 
religion taught by Jesus Christ” was “ that sys
tem of .ancient Spiritualism ” that is “substan
tially identical with Modern Spiritualism.” AVliero 
is there a particle of evidence to support' that 
dogmatic declaration ? AVe insist upon one of 
two things, either that Prof. Buchanan shows some 
ground for that assertion, or that lie will cease to 
try and turn back the spiritual movement eigh
teen hundred years,mid again.place it under tho 
heels of the .Christian' priesthood. AVe know, as 
well’as does Prof. Buchanan, that spiritual phe
nomena have occurred in every age of the 
world’s history, but, we also know that not until 
Katie Fox recognized I he rapping of spirits March 
filsl, LSI,S, did tlie great fact of spirit communion 
between mortals and spirits become publicly 
known. If “ that ancient Spiritualism ” was iden
tical with Alodern Spiritualism, will Prof. B. ex
plain how it was that Christians, whether in or 
out of Ihe church, never discovered a (race of that 
identity for more than eighteen hundred years; 
or if limy did reeognizo Unit fact., that they have 
so persistently sought to ignore or conceal it? To 
call Christianity, Spiritualism, is simply absurd.
1.1 would be vastly more consistent for Prof. Btt- 
clmnan to call-all the older religious systems Spir
itualism Ilian to apply that term to .Christianity! 
Thousands of years before the origination of Chris
tianity, the priesthoods of China, India, Chaldea 
and .Egypt had established and taught the U(i<W- 
lying truths of Modern Spiritualism,'which were 
sjireading far and wide over the civilized world 
when Christianity was devised hv tlie priestly 

I enemies of human progress to arrest the spread 
of (hose momentous truths. AVhy not then talk 
of Brahmanizing Spiritualism? There would ho 
some show of consistency in Unit; there is none 
in talking about Christianizing it. 1

AVe assure Prof. Buchanan that the time lias 
come for something else than pedantry and dog
matism. .Facts are the only foundation for useful 
knowledge, and Dr. B,, as a professed devotee of 
exact science, would do well to carry his scientific 
methods into tlie consideration of spiritual affairs 
rather than the priestly methods of dogmatizing 
regardless of positive filets. Again we call upon 
Dr. B. to state what facts, lie has to warrant (lie 
many dogmatic assumptions lie is promulgating as 
a substitute for truth. AVe assure him that we 
will “give him all the space lie desires to prove 
that either Jesus Christ or Christianity ever had 
any analogy to Alodern .Spiritualism or to modern 
spiritual mediumship. If Dr. Buchanan will not 
accept this offer, we want him t o state why lit! will 
not avail himself of it. He, will have an audi
ence of more than 10,O0H as intelligent minds as 
can be found in the' worjd, and these in all parts 
of Ihe country. If Prof. B. takes no notice of this 
offer, we will conclude it is not truth that lie is 
seeking to inculcate. Should Prof. B. decline our 
otter, we leave it open for acceptance by Dr. Brit
tan, Prof. Kiddle, or any other person who claims 
that there is the least identity between Christian
ity and Alodern Spiritualism. AVe want this ques
tion settled, and settled it must be before Spiritu- 
alisi'ii canr move on without hindrance and ob
struction,

AT THEIR OLD WORK.
John C. Bundy, AVilliam R.Tico and Thomas S. 

Tice are again trying to discredit Alfred James. 
The dodge they are resorting to for that purpose, 
is the same that proved so unavailing a little 
more than a year ago. Knowing that Air. James 
would never again have anything to do with 
either of them, nor with any person that they 
would name, the Tices go through tlie point
less farce of making a proposition that they knew 
would not he accepted by anyone, in order to 
make the public think that Mr. James is not an 
honest medium. This so-called proposition they 
send to Col. Bundy, who taVs it before hiS readers, 
as a proposition made in good faith. Air, James 
was foolish enough on four occasions to trust to 
the honesty of AVm. R. Tice, and in every instance 
this slanderer of mediums, demonstrated himself 
to be a most dishonest and untruthful dissembler 
and capable of any deceit and duplicity to make a 
point against him. That AVm, R. Tice or Thomas 
8. Tice, or any other -person they would name 
would treat Air. James or tiny other med-ipm fairly 
and honestly, their whole conduct in the past 
denies. That they would pay the sum they pre
tend to oiler, if it was ever so fairly won, no one 
who knows the past conduct of those men will 
believe. AVe do not believe that Mr. Hazard or 
Air. James will feel called upon to take any notice 
of tlie Tice’s or their pretended oiler. Anyone 
who desires to know whether Air. James is a me
dium, can do ,so by attending hjs seances and 
witnessing whuHhere occurs. •

Air. James’ mediumship has been thoroughly 
tested in public, over and over again, in our pres
ence, and on several occasions under the most 
unfavorable conditions, and in every instanco his. 
guides wore tible to justify their medium. AVo 
knoW'whereof _we speak when we say that any 
honest and fair-minded- person can have ample 
opportunity to convince themselves of the medi- 
umsliip of Air. James without, any such preposter
ous and dishonest proposition as that published 
by the Tices in tlie R.-P. Journal. No friend of 
truth and fair dealing would expert Mr. James to 
put himself in the power of such'notorious “ene
mies of spiritual mediums, and such dishonest 
tricksters as tlioy have both shown themselves to 
lie. AVhon these mon atone to Air. James, and' 
"their own'consciences,-ami show works,meet for 
■repentance, on account of their iniquitous treat
ment of him in tho past, itqvill bo time enough 
lor them to expect Spiritualists to regard them as 
Worthy the respect”or countenance of any honest 
■medium,, hot before. Stand back, sirs, find cense 
your base efforts to discredit truth. Alfred Janies; 
is an honest,ttruo and faithful medium, aitd tho 
world knows it, and nothing you can do can 
change that well known fact. Better select some 
more obseuro and less known victim for your 
nmlico, if you expect to bo successful in your 
abominable.practices toward mediums. .

LYMAN C. HOWE’S OPINION. .
Iff a letter to Col. John C, Bundy, not intended 

for publication, but. which Col. B. takes particular ' 
delight in publishing, Air, .Lyman C. Howe writes 
to him:

" Your example of solf-ulmoKathm not only (jives you Tho 
jovor of power, Iml It umpires tlie same feeling amt tomleney 
in ottiers. From the IIrut of your strong, bravo and some
times oll'rimive assaults upon the slmins and errors that have 
forced themselves niion yimruttontlon, I have fell tlie heroic 
spirit, of hoiiesly mid self-forgclfulucss animating every page 
of tlie brave./om-mil, and while differing in some things worn 
your views and melhodH, I have ever felt an honest pride 
and serene gladness in (lie dauntless noble purposes and 
profound work of this great and timely Intervention of tho 
Hpirit-wortd through flic loyal inediuniHlup of Hie Il.-I‘. Jour
nal and Its able, ilignijied mid cultured nimmgement in your 
'hands.” , ,

Can Air. Howe or any one else tell us what lie 
means? AVe would be glad to have him or some 
one else answer the following questions: .AVliat 
“example of self-abnegation’’ lias Col. Bundy ever* 
given? AVliat lever of power lias he over acquired 
in that or any other way ? 'When did Col. Bundy 
make a “strong” or “brave” assault upon any per
son or thing? Whut’shams and errors evor|forced 
themselves upon Col.- B.’s ..attention ?■ ■ AVliat 
“ heroic spirit of honesty and self-forgetfulness has 
animated every page of tho bravo journal?” AYhat 
dauntless noble purposes and profound ’work has 
the Journal ever aecomjilised undor tho manage
ment of Col, Bundy? To wlmt timely interven
tion of the spirit-world, in constitiiting tho Journal 
its loyal medium, does Air. Ho,wo refer? Gan it 
he possible that lie refers to the"assassination of 
Mr. .Jones to make way for Col. Bundy’s control 
of the Journal 1 If not, wlmt oilier intervention 
does, lie allude to ? The spirit of Mr. Jones has 
over and over again returned through various me
dia, in materialized form and otherwise, and has 
declared that his. assassination was brought about 
by the opemies of Spiritualism,'both on .the earth 
and; in spirit-life’; and that Col. Bundy obtained 
the control of the Journal against his settled pur- 
jioHO to prevent that calamity to the cause of ■Spir
itualism, If the Journal is the medium of the 
spirit-world, ofwlmt spirit-world is it the medium ? 
In tho spirit-world are many states and conditions 
of spirit-life. Some are good and some bad; some 
benelicient and some .hurtful; somo purennd some 
impure; some honest'.and.’some-dishonest; some 
wise and some ignorant ;* some benevolent and 
some selfish; in fact, conditions of tho spirit-world 
of every possible phase.,- To which department of ■ 
this vast spirit-world is Col. Bundy loyal? If we 
are capable of judging from the "able, dignified and 
cultured management" of\]\a Journal, by Col. Bundy, 
we would consider.him, or it,the medium for that 
phase of spirit-life: in which all the worst and few 
of the better spirit influences have sway. But for 
tlie fact, that this:is a private letter we would ask 
Air. Howe whether that,-fulsome flattery of Col. B. 
was purely disinterested. AVe would fain hope 
otherwise. We know that it is just'such letters 
as this of Air. Howe that encourages Col, Bundy to 
persist in his'efforts to degrade Spiritualism and 
.slander and persecute mediums whose only 
offence is that they are faithful to those spirits 
who seek to use them for the propagation of truth. 
Oh! for that day when truth will have no longer 
to contend against the selfishness and jealousy 
which has beeomo prevalent among those who 
constitute the Pharisaical class of public lecturers, 
whose bread and butter is involved in an exhibi
tion of manly independence,
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PROF. HENRY KIDDLE vs. JACKSON DAVIS.
In the R.-P. Journal of. last week, Prof. Kiddle 

takes Mr. Davie to task for 'having attempted to 
throw what light he could upon the project in 
which himself, Dr; Brittan, Prof. Buchanan and 
others are engaged, in New York. We think Mr. 
Davis did a most meritorious service to truth in 
directing the attention o'f Spiritualists to this 
clandestine movement to dominate Modern Spirit
ualism—a movement that, viewed in whatever 
light, can have no other result than to create di
vision and dissension among^Spiritualists, and 
impede the progress of truth. If Mr. Davis was 
not correctly informed in relation to the “ new 
movement” it was the fault of Prof. Kiddle and 
those with whom he is scheming, none of 
them have dared to state publicly what they 
have been doing, or what they propose to do, as 
an association of Spiritualists. Why this secrecy 
if the aims and objects of that movement will bear 
the light? Will Prof. Kiddle be frank enough to 
tell us. Criticising Mr. Davis’ statement Prof. 
Kiddle siayjs:

“The rifled seer of this Spiritualistic age, in ’your issue of 
last week, undertakes to give an’ account of ‘something of 

’ importance,’ which he says he has been toUl,! is transpiring’ 
in New York. This important something lie intimates is an 
attempt to* give form’ to Spiritualistic effort and teaching; 
and he mentions my name among the ‘ leading gentlemen ’ 
who are concerned in the movement. In* this connection,

. he says: ‘The drift of ail thoughtful Spiritualists- especially 
the influential leaders before mentioned—is undisguiBedly 
towards existing sentimental Christianism,’ and adds: ‘You 
will now and always find me' outside the party lines.’ These 
remarks are scarcely coherent, when taken in connection 
with his previous allusion to the ‘non-progressives who 
begin to enter under the wings of Christian .Spiritualism.

* * * * * *
“ Perhaps, he means that iill thoughtful Spiritualists are 

beginning to acknowledge.the unity of the teachings of the 
angels in Christ’s time, and those that modern inspiration 
brings. Still l do not wish to suggest interpretation; but I 
wish the statement were a little more coherent.

“ Mr. Davis might have written from actual knowledge, 
instead of rushing into print on mere rumor, if he had so 
pleased; and I must say it would seem to me more in conso- 
nunc^with the hannoninl teachings of ‘ love and wisdom.’

lie movement referred to, is entirely incipient and pre
liminary. As to leadership, which Mr. Davis seems to fear, 
he need not be anxious. The numes he mentions constitutes
a sufficient guarantee that no usurpation is attempted and 
no extreme views, progressive or non-progressive, are enter
tained. For myself I say nothing, being prepared to follow 
wherever the truth leads, and under any standard bearer."
- In view of this Kiddlean impeachment of the 

honesty and truthfulness of “ The gifted seer of 
this Spiritualistic age,” we tender our would-be- 
censors and critics, tin? use of our columns to 
protest against these Christian <Spiritualititic per
sonalities towards the “gifted seer.” We would 
protest against it ourself, but they would doubtless 
charge us wjtfo insincerity, although we do not 
think Mr, Davis deserved such treatment at the 
hands of Prof. Kiddle, Prof, Buchanan did not 
feel warranted in intimating that Mr, Davis had 

; spoken untruly when he said “ he had been told” 
;whathe published; nor did he intimate that Mr. 
JJgvis had willfully misrepresented the “ new 
movement.'' Prof, Buchanan frankly said: “ I 
can easily imagine how he has been misled,” We 
therefore, think that it Is in very bad taste, to say 

• the least, for Prof. Kiddle to charge Mr. Davis 
with a violation of the “ harmonial teachings of 
love and wisdom,” in what he wrote about “ The 
movement referred to.”

That "movement” says Prof. Kiddle, “ is en
tirely incipient and preliminary.” That is all 
that Prof. Kiddle dared to state regarding it. May 
we not properly ask; incipient of what? prelimi
nary to what? Is it not about time, if '“ The 
movement referred to” is intended or’calculated 
to effect Modern Spiritualism, that some of those 
connected with i.t gave Spiritualists some intelli
gible information concerning it? 'We think so, 
at least, anchas one Spiritualist we insist that this 
movement, conducted in the secret manner it has 
been, is such as will pot stand the test of public 
scrutiny. Mr. Davis has no doubt been correctly 
informed as to the true in wardness of the scheme, 
and therefore, this unkind atteinp of Prof. Kiddle 
to'put him in the wrong. Why does not Prof. 
Kiddle tell what it was that Mr. Davis could have 
learned about the “ movement” if he had wanted 
to, that was inconsistent with what “ lie rushed 
into print” to state? Is there hot a lack of that 
fairness and directness of action, in Prof. Kiddie’s 
course„in this matter, that Spiritualists had a right 
not to look for, from him?

However, Prof. Kiddle discloses more about 
“ themovement referred to,” than lie-intended. 
He admits it is to have a leadership and standard 
bearer. That is enough to show “the nature of 
the beast” under examination. Who js to be the 
leader and who the followers. Where is this leader 
to lead? What is to be the standard of this mys
terious “ movement,” and who is to have the mo
nopoly of bearing it ? Do tell us something about 
it. We begin to think that the whole affair is an 
attempt to galvanize a little life into the anti
quated fossil of “Know Nothingism,” under the 
modified designation of Say Nolhinyism. Prof. 
Kiddle will hardly'blame us for this inference, for 
has he not told us, “ For myself I say nothing, be
ing prepared to follow under any standard bearer.” 
Not only does Prof. Kiddle say nothing for him
self, but he says nothing for any one else con
nected with “ the movement referred to”—the 
new religion, as Dr. Brittan, the Banner of Liyhl 
Editor-at-large, calls its May we not reasonably 

, infer that Dr. Brittan, the mum Editor-at-large, is 
the leader of “the association” (as Prof. Buchanan 
calls it) of mums, who either cannot or wjll not 
tell any one what they are about. We most em
phatically protest against this say nothing scheme, 
in which Prof. Kiddle admits he is involved. We 
suggest to these distinguished say nothings that 
they will act wisely if they become very promptly 
do nothings in the matter they have in hand. 
That will be the shortest way out of the slough

into whfch they have fkllen, anfd in which they 
are now floundering. •

But, is it not as inconsistent as invidious, for Prof. 
Kiddle to taunt Mr. Davis in the following man
ner? He says: ,•

“ Let me oak, cannot, Spiritualist* unite a* such without 
carping at side issues? Have they not enough of the har
monist philosophy to ‘agree to disagree’ on all other issues? 
They certainly do not need to learn that no man, be he seer 
or not, 'has arrived at the acme of wisdom.”

Why does Prof. 'Kiddle taunt Mr. Davis with his 
lack of wisdom, in view of his own most foolish 
manifestation of Spiritual wisdom, when he pub
lished a book that called down upon Spiritualism 
more ridicule than has all the voluminous writ
ings of Mr. Davis? But what does Prof Kiddle 
mean about Spiritualists carping at side issues? 
What side issues? Who is carping? What have 
side issues to do with Spiritualists or Spiritualism? 
Why will this professed say nothing keep writing 
words that mean nothing? Can he tell us? We 
have an idea that those so-called side issues are 
very much like very direct and important inter
nal issues which involve the complete destruction 
of all unity and harmony among Spiritualists; and 
because we have that idea we insist on having 
something said by these say-nothings, that has 
some intelligible meaning.

After all these irrelevant personalities towards. 
Mr. Davis, Prof. Kiddle says:

"Mr. Davis is right in keeping ‘outside of the party lines;' 
but must he keep aloof from the drift ot all the thoughtful 
workers in the cause with' which he is identified ? Let us 
have unity even in diversity,” Ac.

“ Mr. Davis is right in keeping outside of” what 
party lines? AVe know of no party line except 
that which is being drawn sharply between the 
friends and enemies of Spiritualism, to which 
Prof. K. could refer. If Mr. Davis is outside of 
that line, he is one of the enemy; if he is on the 
inside of it, he is not on the outside of it. That is 
about as near saying nothing as a man could come 
to say anything. But who are “ all the thoughtful 
workers in the cause with which he is identi
fied ?” That cause is the Harmonical Philosophy, 
which Mr. Davis claims is paramount to Modern 
Spiritualism, and not within the lines of the latter. 
Can it be that Prof. Kiddle contemplates that the 
say nothing movement is to swallow up the Ilar- 
monial Philosophy as well as Modern Spiritual
ism? If words mean anthying, that would seem 
to be Prof, Kiddle’s idea of the scope of the say- 
nothing scheme. We know Prof. Kiddle’s won
derful credulity, as manifested jn the publication 
which gave him his prominence a« a Spiritualist; 
but he has overdone the matter when he imagined 
that Mr. Davis could be wheedled into becoming 
a.siy-nothing. We have seen so much of the folly 
of saying to much that is foolish, and doing too 
'little that-is right, that we want to steer clear of 
.both evils. If we fall into either error we hope 
our friends will admonish and our enemies coerce 
us to avoid It In the future, :

We cailhot close without'commending the good- 
sense displayed by Mr. Davis in peremptorily re
fusing to go inside the party line of the say-noth
ings. With such an interminable talker as Mr. 
Davis in competition with those distinguished 
say-nothings, Professors"Brittan, Buchanan and 
Kiddle, what earthly chance would he have for 
becoming the big toad in the “ new religion.’ Mr. 
Davis is consistent in insisting on having har
mony where he is, and that he knows would be 
impossible with such rivalry for leadership, as ex
ists in “ the movement referred to.”- Stick to it,

such female sycophants as Nella Weston is, for we 
know thatewe have the sympathy and approbation 
of every true-hearted and sincere woman who is 
interested in the .spreading tot./spiritual truth. 
We have many hundreds of letters from such no
ble women, cheering us on to grapple with and 
throttle those who are seeking to drag Spiritualism 
down in the mire of selfishness and personal am
bition. Not only are we cheered on by such noble 
women here, but we are blest and imbued with 
strength and courage by the gentle spirits, kindred 
and strangers, who are ever present with us, Ad
ding us to stand firm in the position which they 
have assigned us. With such approbation as this, 
we can afford to incur the ill will and misrepre
sentations of all the Nella Westons who may seek 
to annoy us.i1 It is such petty manifestations of 
spite as the one in question that shows us that we 
are right, and that our blows at hypocrisy and sel
fishness are being felt in the right quarter.

" I>et the galled jade wince,
Our withers are nnwrung."

WM. emmetT e c o le # a n .
In a weak, illogical and perfectly absurd article 

which appeared in the last number of the R.-P. 
Journal, Win. Emmette Coleman, the most uncon
scionable liar that ever put pen to paper,to speak 
of himself or any body else, refers to ourself in 
the following terms. Speaking of Mr. Menden
hall, he says:

“ One in fellowship witli the system, of thought advocated 
so vigorously and recklessly by the octogenarian sage of 
Vaucluse and the rampugious, shoulder-hitting Philadelphia 
1 Wind and Water ’ editor.”

This is purely a piece of far-fetched blackguard
ism that is beneath contempt, and we would not

[Continued from the Third Page.]
They may be stayed for a time but they cannot be*

Sermanentlp obstructed. Belief must die, and 
emonstraltipn live—the one is the shadow—the 

other the substance; and although fools may scoff' 
and jeer at the spiritual phenomena because they 
are not more positive it will' make no difference. 
That they are not so is their M lt not:ours.

“ Sir, I  was considered somewhat of a light on 
these subjects, but I find in spirit-life that I know 
comparatively nothingofthe endless combinations" 
of matter, and less in relation to spirit capabilities.. 
I was known when here as Alexandria Bain, 'at
one time professor of theology and philosophy ini 
the University of Glasgow, Scotland.”

[Alexander Bain, was a Scottish philosopher... 
He was born in 1818. He was educated at Maris- 
chal College, and was teacher of moral and natu
ral philosophy there 1841-45, professor at the 
Andersonian University,' 1845-46, assistant secre
tary of the metropolitan sanitary commissioners,. 
1847-48, and of the general hoard of health 1848-50,. 
examiner in logic and moral philosophy at the 
University of London, 1857-62, examiner in moral 
'science for the India civil service, 1858-60 and 
1863, and professor of logic and English literature- 
in the University of Aberdeen, 1860-64. In the 
latter year he again became examiner in the Uni
versity of London. He became a contributor to 
the Westminister Review in 1840, wrote for the Cyclo
p ed ia ,'m i other publications of the Messrs.. 
Chambers, including text hooks on various scien
ces for their school series.—American Encyclopaedia.

We have no means, of knowing whether.Pro
fessor Baifi was ever professor of theology arid; 
philosophy in the University of Glasgow, or that 
he is in spirit-life. ' If still in the earthly form he- 
would be only sixty-two years of age. We woalds 
be glad to be informed upon those points—Ed.] :

Sarah F. Houston, Darien, Walworth Co., Wis.r 
writes; “ I notice my'time for Mind and Matter. 
expires May 8th ; I herewith send one dollar for 

notice itaU lf were it not to set Mr. Hazzard arid !'ite continuance, and by the time that runs out I 
Mr MMdenl,,ll»l,aigh«f  faraaholdi.igfell.wship j
with us in any system of thought. 1 hose gentle- ! as taught me by spirit friends, but have failed uu- 
inen, so far as we know, have -no fellowship in : til Mind and Matter was presented to me.' I had) 
any common system of thought,' and therefore j nearly concluded that spirit^ in the body would
this mean and characteristic personal allusion to j ^ e lV to  humnriy Z the m'xUimi’dm f yearn 
ourself has not the poor excuse of relevancy. Mr. | at least.' But I see a little light in Philadelphia, 
Coleman only shows how deeply he feels the force ! and I pray God and all holy spirits to assist in 
of our blows for truth. The time will come, Wm. ! blowing it into a beacon light, through the instru- 

, i . . . . . . . .  ... i mentality of Mind and Matter, that it inav be-Emmette. Coleman, when in spir.t-l.fe you will geen by> very eyG) and itg revivifying influences
have to face and ponder over thevolumes oflies | j'elt and realized by every liuinan being on'this- 
which have largely constituted your literary life- j planet. Go on, Bro. Roberts, the law of recom-
work. Poor devil, we pity you. You and those 
you are in sympathy with, in your efforts to lie 
down1 the truth, may-writhe and wriggle, but we 
shall continue to.-apply the lash of truth to your 
backs until you can be made to appreciate truth 
and honesty.

DISHONORABLE IN THE EXTREME.
Our readers will remember that in our issue of 

May 8th, inst., we published the following most 
ungentlemanly assault of Col. John C.Bundy upon 
Mrs. Juliet II. Severance, of Milwaukee, Wis, It 
was an editorial in the R.-P. Journal of the 1st 
inst.: .:

“ Cheek.—If lliiye are some very (leHirablc'lraitH of'char
acter that are wanting in Mrs. Juliet H. Severance,'-of Wis
consin, she 1ms impudence enough to supply a whole com
munity. She desires her name placed in the list of lecturers 
as |iuhlished in the Journal and an editorial note advising 
Spiritualists and Liherulists to employ, her. When we have i 
entirely lost all sense of decency and desire lo inflict this un- ! 
savory free-lover upon the-liberal public, we will comply i 
witli her request, in the meantime we advise Spiritualisls i 
find LiberulisUf to let' her severely alone.” i

View that cowardly and most malevolent per- 1 
sonal attack upon Mrs. Severance as we may, it is 1 
impossible for any right-minded person to fail to ! 
condemn it as most disgraceful and inexcusable, i 
But when it is known that it is based upon a most ]

Mr. Davis ; hotter monopolize that one plank of .miilicioimlie, language is inadequate to properly

pence is sure. -
Robt. M. Hinchcliff, Garterville, 111., writes: “I 

like your paper very much, for it is the only one !  
know of -that will Stand by the mediums in time: 
of trouble. May your work be long and well.”

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

THE- CO-OPERATIVE NPIRH'tJALISTN o f  P h i l 
a d e l p h i a ,  h o l d  f r e e  c o n f e r e n c e  m e e t i n g s  e v e r y  S u n d a y  a f t e r 
n o o n  a t  2 ,30 , a n d  e v e n i n g  a t  7 .3 0 , a l  t h e  A s s e m b ly  B u i l d i n g s .  
H a l l ,  S . W .  C o r .  T e n t h  a n d  C h e s t n u t  s t r e e t s .  T h e  p u b l i c :  
u r e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d .

T H E  KEYtiTONE ASSOCIATION OF S P IR IT - 
IIA LISTS, w i l l  h o l d  a  C o n f e r e n c e  e v e r y  S u n d a y  a f t e r n o o n  
a t  ‘P/i o ’c l o c k , a t  t h e  H a l l  c o r n e r  o f  S p r i n g  G a r d e n  a n d  E i g h t h  
S t r e e t .  E v e r y b o d y  w e l c o m e .

T H E  FIRST ASSOCIATION OF S I’l i t  I 'l l !  A I.-
I S T S ^ - A t  A c a d e m y  H u l l ,  H th  a n d  S p r i n g  G a r d e n  S t r e e t s , ,  
e v e r y  S u n d a y  a t  a .  in .  a n d  7 ]41> . in .

FIRST SPIR ITU A L CHURCH o f t l i e  G o o d  S a m l i r l ' -  
t a n ,  a t  t h e  N . E .  C o r .  E i g h t h  a n d  B u t t o n w o o d  s ix .,  3 d  f lo o r . .  
S p e a k i n g  a n d  t e s t  c i r c l e  e v e r y  S u n d a y  a f t e r n o o n  u n d . c v e ’ng * .

THOMPSON STREET’ CHURCH S p i r i t u a l  S o c i e t y , ,  
a t  T h o m p s o n  s t .  b e l o w  F r o n t .  F r e e  c o n f e r e n c e  e v e r y  S u n d a y  
a f t e r n o o n ,  a n d  c i r c l e  in  t h e  e v e n i n g .

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CITY.

T H E  SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS,.
of New York City, hold regular meetings every Sunday 
morning at 10.45; Afternoon at 2.15, and Evening at 7.-IO, in- 
the beautiful Masonic Temple, (seating capacity. i,(XX)] corner 
Sid St., and (ill: Avenue. Alfred Weldon, I’resl., Alex. S. 
Davis, Seely., E. P. Cooley. Trees., 256 W, Kith St., N. .y. City

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

refuge, the Harmonial Philosophy, than go down 
on the.say-iiothiiig eraft into pblivion,

NELLA WESTON SPEAKS HER MIND.
Nella Weston, as secretary of some society in 

Stafford, Conn., not named by her, alludes to us in 
the following gentle and lady-like terms; We 
know nothing of this polite and courteous dame, 
other than her attempt to misrepresent us, pre
sents, hut judging from what she goes out of her 
way to say of us, we infer that she is a worthy co
adjutor of the rest of our slanderers. Referring to 
us and our paper, site writes to Col. Bundy:

’’Such discussions and criticisms as Brother Peebles and 
Tuttle carry on are interesting and profitable; hut the coarse, 
hitler style that one of our newspapers manifest each week, 
is shameful in the extreme, exhibiting a great deal more of 
matter than of mind, more of gross materialism than a re
fined and elevating Spiritualism.” *■■■■■ i

And this was written to the man; who, onlythe 
week before, had made most uncalled for brutal 
and cowardly assaults of a personal character upon 
Mrs. Severance and Mrs. Richmond. We have 
never yet assailed the private character or conduct 
of any person; but we have and will criticise the 
public acts of all persons, with that freedom and 
candor which truth, justice and right demand of 
us. We know that is not the usual course of time 
serving hypocrites, of, which' there seems to be 
such a superabundant supply among those Spirit
ualists who are always prating about “refined and 
elevating Spiritualism,” and wlibse occupation and 
delight it is to defame and misrepresent those who 
ard in the forefront of battle upholding the cause 
of Spiritualism. .1

We think Nella Weston would he more appro
priately engaged in faithfully discharging her du
ties, than to he spewing to interfere with the perfor
mance of ours. But as she seems to have not 
enough to do that is truthful, we propose to give 
her something else to do by resenting what we 
cannot but regard as her unladylike impertinence. 
We have fortunately met with but few instances 
where women have so far unsexed themselves as 
to seek to insult us; but we propose to have it 
understood that we know how to assert our claims 
to respectful treatment.

We neither ask nor desire the approbation of

characterize it. We have received a letter from | ^lisa H. Lane. Clairvoyant. ond Electro Mngnetloi
Mrs. Severance in which she-says it is positively i rc,»«ve,i from mi Mt. Vernon st. to730 North..1.- J Eighth fitretit. (i-rmite.entrance on Drown Htroel,) Success-
false .that she requested Col. Burtdy to recommend 
her editorially to Spiritualists aiuI Liberalisls as a 
lecturer. And tills is the man that men ami wo
men calling themselves Spiritualists are hissing 
on in his course of falsehood and slander. Again 
we tender to.Mrs.’Severance the use of our col-' 
umns to nail the fitlselioojl on the brow of her 
base assailant.

Letter From A. L. Hatch.
New Y o r k , May 1(1, 1880,

To the Editor of Mind and Matter: -
Mind and Matter once again comes to the de

fence of right, and a denouncement of skulking 
malevolence; even though harbored in the house 
of supposed friends. My wife and I sincerely thank 
you for your well-timed and truthful remarks in 
reference to the libelous article in Celestial City, of 
May 1, signed .“Spiritualist," I leave him and' his 
associates in your hands, to receive their just re- 
wards-rather deserts. Whitt siren song that ser
pent, called Spiritualist, could have sung, to have 
psychologized the young editors to admit such an 
article into its columns, is more than most of their 
friends can understand. 1 After reading the article 
I felt we should he relieved from receiving the 
like again, so Sent them the following letter:

; New Y ork, M ay-3, 1880.
Editors Celestial City:—Wishing'to avoid the pe

rusal of scurrilous and libelous articles, Mrs. Hatch 
and I desire your paper stopped—no more mailed 
to either of our'address. Any editor who will

which is trying to promulgate the beautiful doc
trine of our spirit friend’s return, as aiders and 
abettors of such deception, is not a journal worthy 
of our perusal____  A. L. Hatch.

I find that many of our best and ablest Spirit
ualists accord with the views expressed in the 
issue of Mind and Matter of May 8th.

Yours very truly, -A. L. H atch.

Mrs. Joanna McGee, of Denver, Col., forwarding 
subscribers, writes: “Your package of papers 
came to hand in due time, which I was thankful 
to receive, and I gave tlietn to friend and foe, and 
it has made a great difference to hear the other 
side attempt to discredit Miss Morgan as a medium. 
I will do all I can for 'your paper.”

ful treatment of Discuses by hand or battery. Diagnosis from 
0 to 10 a.m. every day free of charge. OHiee hours 9 to 12 
iun., 2 to tlp.m. ■ ■ ■ ■ . ,  ”

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Tranep Test Medium, 60S Jay. 
Street; between Bill and tltli, belbwFaimionnl Aveimo, 
Sittings daily. • L
; Dr. Roxilnua T. Rox, Hen,link and Test Medium,. 
•HO York Avenue, 'Developing circle Tuesday evenings.

Or. H e n ry  (I. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri- 
ting.Medium, O',II N. tilth h I .  Seleet seanees every Monday* 
and Friday and evenings, at S o'eloek; also Tuesday 
alSo'oloek. l’rivate sittings .dally for Slate Writing teHta 
and commimieations.

Mr. a n d  Mrs. T. J .  A m b ro sia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance nnd Test Mediums, 122.2 North Third Street. 
Circle every .Sunday,' Wednesday, and Friday evenings* 
also every Tuesday at 2.20 p. m. Consultations daily from 
8 a. m, to 0 p. m. .

A lfred  .fam es, Trance muI Test Medium and medium 
for materialization, l’rivate sittings daily at 710 Wharton St. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

M rs. E. fi. P ow ell, Business and lest medium, 259]/. 
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Cilice hours, Oui.m. to §• 
p.m. Circles Sunday,.Monday, Wednesday anil Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.

TV. I I . N lirinersam l M o rris  H u m p h rie s , Phenom
enal mediums of different plutzcs of manifestations, can bo 
seen at their new hall, 210 Soutii Fifth street, Philadelphia, 
Every evening at 8 o'clock. Saturday excepted.

M rs. R u tli G rnhnm , Trance and Clairvoyant Test Me
dium, from Baltimore, 211 South Sixth.Street, Philadelphia. 
Sittings from 9 A. M. to IP. M  ̂ Entrance in basement..

M rs. N. L. F in so n , Electro Physician. Clairvoyant, 
and Developing Medium, Developing Circle'every. Thurs
day evening.. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vino si.

Mrs. A. E. IleH niis, Clairvoyant examination, nnd 
magnetic treatment.' Ojllcc hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m,, and 
1 p.m. to i p.m. No, 1221 North Fifteenth st,. Philn.

Mrs. K iltie  R. R o b in so n , Hie well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily lo investigators, at 2124 
Brandywine street.

M rs. L. N. 4'olcm un, Cures Klicnmntism, Neuralgia, 
and aU other disease* by Magnetic and Elcelrio treatment*

South 
cnings.

Mrs. C nrrie  C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will givo 
select sittiflgs daily from 9 A; M. to 5 P. M., at No, 1021 South 
Seventeenth Street. -

M rs. S a ra h  A. A n th o n y , Test Medium, 1129 South 11th 
street. Circles.on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings dally. ' ’

Mrs. Ieln W h a rto n , Trance Test Medium, No. 424 
Wharton street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily.

Mrs. George-Tranee and Test Medium-No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Cirieles on Tuesday evenings, Sittings daily.

Mrs. T hom as M athew s, 521 Butler street, North 
Pniladelphla. Developing circle every Friday evening.

Mrs. A nnie P h y , C l a i r v o y a n t  a n d  T e s t  M e d i u m ,  N o .  
1011 P a r k e r  s t r e e t .  S i t t i n g s  d a i l y .  t f .

M rs. F au s t, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

Miss M arks, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 240' 
Lombard Street.

Mrs. M ary  B all,, C l a i r v o y a n ,  1110 C a r p e n t e r  s t r e e t .  
S i t t i n g s  d a l l y .

T est C la irv o y an t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings daily.
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'( tC fi11 w(?c't hi your own town,. Terms and $5 outlU frco. 
(pOWAddrcss II. IlAfn.KTT ft Co., Portland, Mnino.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A ir  OCCULT MYSTERY.
, W HO ('AN NOliVi: IT ?

A new phenomenal ineniiH of curing the sick. Hnfe, reliable, 
astonishing, successful. Sent free by Dr.J. If, Moseley, III 
South Eighth^., Brooklyn, N. Y, v2-30.

DR, GRAHAM'S .■ MAGNETIZED.. C.VTAltBII
8N U FF, (spirit formula,) is guaranteed lo cure promptly 
the most complicated cnses of Catarrh, Influenza, liny Fever 
Ao. It is n purely vegetable eompound, cleanly nnd 
pleasant in its elleels. Price 25 cents per-hotlic or ‘Ive bottles 
Tor $1.00. Sample holtl s 10 cents and .1 went stamp with 
full directions, I)U, GEO, It/GRAHAM,

211 South SixlJpNt., Philadelphia,

WANTED a person to associate witli Dr. IL C, Gordon, 
to hold seances and give sittings. Address UMNortli Thir
teenth Street for two weeks. •

All MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn Hie great ViUipiithie system of Healtliand Life nnd 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HR A LTD 
COLLEGE. I,caul in all States and Countries. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to Frol". .1. II. ( 'n ilipbc ll, M. I). 
V. I)., 200 Longworlh St., Cincinnati. Ohio.

FOR SALE.
TIIOMAN ,PAINK'N Portrait, copied from the Oil 

. Pafnling in (lie Natioiiaf Museum, Independence Hall, also 
'the Portraits of Clin*. D arw in , P ro f. T y n d a ll, and 
D. M. Helm et t, who was unjustly imprisoned for circu
lating "  Cupid's Jokes," a small pamphlet through the U. 8. 
-mail. Price 0 Cta each. E, HASKELL,

711 Snnsom Street, Philadelphia,
Nend'IO cent* for a copy of " BROOM'S PAPER," con

taining the great French work of “ Godin's Social Solution," 
to WALTER BROOM. Vineland, N. .1.

SPIRITUA LISTS or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be With Spiritualists, can llnd most desirable quarters at No. 
091 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
■ rates. ________________ _________ H

STATUVOLEISTOE.
T h e  G rea t In d e p e n d e n t W ill P o w er Rem edy.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK, having returned, is ready to 
■ teach the art—fill engagements made, or to be entered into. 
Address him at Lancaster Pa. ______ _________

•(MI A a  per day at home. Samples worth $5 free.
• $ V  vQ Address Sm sox ft Co., Portland, Maine.

T m 1 Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Fobty- 
dSaQOMD Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
•atataps. Register your letters. _ _ _

JAMES A. BLISS,
TEST NEDIUN.

‘ Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms
■ S1.00 and three 3-ot stamps. Office, 713 Sansom St., Phila. Pa.

T>r. H e n r y  C . G-ord-on,,
’ Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate- 
■ rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at ). 
•SOI North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf.- I

M adame Carter-Photographer, 153 West Madison St., j 
'Chicago, 111. Sittings made by appointment. _

Mrs. H. V, Ross.—M.iteriali/.mg medium, 35 Carpenter | 
•street, Providence, R I. Arrangements for Seances can he j 
made in person or by mail. |

MRS. LIZZIE  LENZHEKG, Trance, Test and Busi- j
■ ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York‘Oily. Sittings [ 
daily, from 1) to 12 a,in., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German.

POW ER )mh been given me over undeveloped spirils 
and eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of tliiH sort will 
please send me their handwriting, state ease and sex, and i 
enclose Si.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address AIRS. M. It. 
STANLEY, Post Office Box «W, Haverhill, Moss. tf 1

MINN II . JEN N IE  ANDREW, Clairvoyant and Test \ 
Medium, and Psychometric reader. Send age, sex, lock of 1 
hair and 50 cts., Box 31, New Britain, Conn, tf! i
’ l>H. A  MIIS. F. lirG .II  1U VOUCH. Business Clair
voyants, Trance and Materializing Mediums, 1(W Mason St., 
Milwaukee; Wis, ______________________  . ■ ■■ ■

■ ^WrtAWEEK. $12 a day at lionie easily , made. Costly 
■iP / ^outfit free. Address T b u e  ft Co., Augusta, Maine.

j '  HEALING MEDIUMS.

:m :r s . d e . e . s . c e ^ i g , ■
■ 'Clairvoyant diagnosis of disease iiy lock of hair, Address 
MRS. lilt. K.!S. CRAIG, 7l3Sunsjtiii.Htreot, staling age, sex j • 
and leading symptoms, enclosing f'L'.OII ninl .'i cl. slump. To 1 
anyone sending nic 25 cents for Hie first three months, I will I 
send free of postage, one of my Magnetized Plasters guaran- |

, Iced lo relieve pain wherever located, Office hours from j 
'9 to 12 n:m., 2 lo.5 p.m. I

MRS. & . K. BOOZER, j
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and l’syehpnieiry, 115 Lyon j 
■ Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms j 
■of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of Imir or 
ipidient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Silting or Psyeliometri- | 
-■ zillion, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. | 
’Tlie cure of thulinhitjbf UHinglohaeeoaspeoiulty—t lie appetite
■ ■often changed by one treatipCnl. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C.^DAKE,
Magnetie Pliysieiaii, Office and residence, 117 (Hinton SI,, 

Brooklyn, N, Y. Fifteen years experience in tlie exclusive 
and stieeessfnl treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. FANNY W . SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium, For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of liair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
■One dollar for examination or test, and 50 eents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street,.Hyde -Park. ! • 
Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa, 2-50

DR. D. J .  STANSBURY
Will, during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 
■ mid Prescription. to nil. suffering from Nervous or Chronic 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of hair, age, 

•eox, and; leading symptom, witli stamp for return postage. 
Address No! fill) West 30lli Street, Now York City; N, Y.

To The Afflicted.
Are you suffering in mind or body ? or do you wish advlco 

•on business? Then consult DR, J. 0, PHILLIPS, the relia
ble Psyohomctrisl, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Ilcalcr, of 
:Omro, Wisconsin, Send letter containing look of liair, or 
photograph, or both. If for disease give t wo or throe leading 

■ symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief .delineation 81.00 and two 
•3-eeiit stamps; Full delineation 82,00 anil two 3-eent stumps; 
Diagnosing disease and prescription $3 .0 0  and two 3-cont 

-stamps; Magnetized'paper 81.00 and two 3-eent slumps; 
Magnetized medieinessent by express wlien desired. Satis- 
'/action Guaranteed; Dr, J. C. Philliiis, Omro. Wlnnebag Co., j 
’Wisconsin. All writing nic before April 150i will gel a reduction ' 
■of one-half above rate*.

' Mrs. Co M. Morrison, M. D.^'ho-tJoiidorful healer' 
And clnirvoyilnt. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s 
■ unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of liair, and 
•thousands have been cured witli magnetized remedies liro- 
scribed by her Medical Rand. Diagnosis by letter.—Enoloso 
lock of patient's hair and 81.00. Give the name, ageand sex, 
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United States and 
■ Canadas. Circular containing testimonials and system of 
practice, sent free on iippliealion. Address,
■2-30 MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D„ P. Box 2510, Boston.

J .  W in, VanNftmeo, M. D., Clairvoyant nml_ Mag
netic Physician, Pembroke, Genesee County,' N. Y. Exami- 
•jialioiiH piiule from look of liair SI.00. I’sycomelrinal reading 
-of character $I;(X), Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
•"Will irtiswer calls to lecture liefore Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
’Leagues, Teniperanee Soeielies, and attend Conventions nnd 
■ ■ Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on modcr- 
•ale terms. .
- Madam M. J . Phillips, M. D„ and Healing Medium 
No. 55 Windsor si., Hartford, Conn, Cancers and Tumors 
■ cured in every ease, where tlie vital organs are not de
stroyed. ..She treats all kinds of Acute and Clironie Diseases. 
Requirements arc, whole, name, ago and description of ease. 
■ Send 82.00, and rceeivu medieine for two weeks by mull,.

G. J .  Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine, Magnetized Paper is a specialty witli mo for tlie ouro 
•of disease, Price per package, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents.

Mrs.- L. A. Pasoo, 137 Trumbull si., Hartford, Conn,, 
■ Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psyeliomctrio render. 
Rofercncc given when required. ____  ________ __

OUB P B I H H J X S !
To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and Matter ' 

for one year we will furnish ■■
A F R E E  P RE MI UM

Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  83.00 p e r  copy  b u t s in c e  reduced  in 'p r ic e  to  82.00 each .

L THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J .  A. J .  W ilcox from Joseph John 's G reat Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful nnd fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphanjvoyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract 'shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given. *

Size o f  sheet, 22x28 in ch es. E n g rav ed  su rface , ab o u t 15x20 Inches.

" THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY."
TJiis wood cut but faintly outlines and suggests the charming beauties of tlie picture w‘p furnish.

Coj>yrtgbt 1874 by Juecpli John.

An lllustratlgn of the first lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many competent judges consider this The Master Work of that distinguished Artist Medium. 
In’successful combination nf Rural Sconery awl exaltod Poetic sentiment it has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied, in black and two tints in a-high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, and Eminent German Artist TlIEODOItK II, LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the best effects are 
secured by it, 1 •

. -  |Nlze of sh e e t 22x28 Inches. T in ted  su rface  17)4x21 inches.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing Hie

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesvillc, N. Y., was carefully and ■correctly drawn and painted bv our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John’s.' Angelic, messengers descending through rilled clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted, house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its'oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with itH 
blazing forgo, and the Hyde mansion resting against, the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of.spiritual conditions in the eventful days.of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the'Windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy, 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of great joy.” Lmninous.floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel hand and the dark (doiuls beyond. -

While these pictures interest, and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either tho nursery or parlor, of the cottago or palace, 
nnd tho portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art, As those works are of different Rhapes tho' 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on tho wall is happily obviated.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
9
To Mail Subscribers, One^ear, with choice of Ono 

“ “ “ Two

■ 1
of tlie above named pictures; -<< U 11 tt $2.15

,2.75« tt U tt Threo tl It tt « 8.05
“ " Six months, it tt “ One it it <f “ - - 1.35M M • * <( M it “ Two tt a a tt 1.(15
tl tt ' t l . tt Three tt (( tt ■ ■- <(, ------

• 4 • 1.95
“ “ Three months tt tt “ One ft tt a tt 1.00
(( tt H U tt “ Two tt tt tt ■«' - 1.35
(1 tl tt tt Three ti tt » tt 1.70

P iH tage on  b o th  p a p e r  nm i P ic tu re  Is p re p a id  by u», a n d  tlie  l a t t e r  sa fe ly  enclosed In 
. s tro n g  p as teb o a rd  ro lle rs . ^

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted lo the Cause of Human Progreu 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual PhUosophy,

Banner of Jpight.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IS . THE WOULD DEVOTED TO TnB

snn iT U A i. ru iL o so r iiY . is s u e d  .w e e k l y ,

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, Publishers and Proprietors,

Isaac  B. R ic h , • • B usin ess  Ma n a o e b .
I.u t iie r  Co lb y , - - '  E d it o r .
J o h n  W . D a y , - - Assista n t  E dito r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  columns o f  in t e r e s t in g  a n d  i n 
s t r u c t iv e  h e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
wdrld, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, i on payment ill advance,
P e r  Y e a r , ....................................................... .............  $3 00 J
S ix  Mo n th s , .  • • - .  - 1 5 0
T h r e e  M o n th s , .  - V • 7 5 '

Editor and Proprietor. 
Associate Editor.

CAMP MEETINGS. ___^

'"m edium s camp m eeting . ~
T.|iy Mediums and Mediums' friends of Pennsylvania, will 

'hold a Camp Meeting under the auspices of tlie Co-operative 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia at

< V  (ItEF.nM OOK PA R K  GROVE,
situated about 6 miles above Philadelphia, on tlie lainka of 
the Delaware River, commencing July 9th, and ending 
August 1st. Prominent speakers have been engaged,to 
occupy tlie rostrum, notable among them are Dr. U. O. 
Flower, Mrs. Nellie Pease Fox, Mrs. Kiltie B. Robinson, and. 
many others. Mediums for all phases' of spiritual manifes
tation will lie upon tlie ground and hold seances nightly for 
Materialization, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant tests, 
among those Hint have announced their intention to be 
present are W111. II. Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, Dr. 
Harry Gordon. Keeler and Rotlimel, Jesse Sheppard, Mm. 
K. Palmer, Alfred James, W. Harry Powell, Mrs. S. A. 
Anthony i-nil many others. .Such nn array of mediumistio 
tiileut is seldom gathered togethers. For particulars as to 
charges for lent*,.hoarding, Ac., apply to Mrs. Dr. K. S. Craig, 
Secretary, or Mr. James A. Bliss, 713 Snnsom St. Philada.fPa. 
Mediums nnd Speakers who may wish to visit tins Camp 
Meeting from a distance will he heartily welcomed by the 
Association.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting.
The “ Firsl Assneinlion of Sidritimlisls” of Philadelphia, 

will hold a Camp Meeting at Xesliaininy Full* Grove, 
Willelsstntion, on the Bound Brook 1{. H, Route to Now York, 
IS miles from Philadelphia, coiiinicncmgoiithc Kith of JULY 
next, mnlcontinuing (n the IStli of AUGUST. For particu
lars as to charge* lor tents, hoarding, Ac., Ac., apply per
sonally or hy letter to MR. FRANCIS J. KKKFER, General 
Siijieiiiiteiulent, No til.5 SPRING GARDEN ST., Philadel
phia, or, when in session, to him at Onkford, P. O., Bucks 
County, Penmi. Speakers of both sexes, eminent for talent 
upon the public platform, will lie engaged.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. W. Nkwnam, *. •
C, T, Booth, . . . .

TERMS, 81.00 P E R  YEAR
AJ- One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

tlie month'as possible. Address till communications to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST,

' Hempstead, Texas.

T H E  W O  E D ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E. II. Heywood, Editor.
Terms, 75 eents nnnunlly In advance; Soopies $3.30; 10 

copies 86.00 ; 20 copies SH.00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 copies 
$37.50. Single copies 7 cents, Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for (lie paper is not sent 
excent on Davment in advance. Address

T H E WORD, 
PrinoeUm, Mass.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
: THE .

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
M astor of the New A rt of H e a lin g !

King of Consumption and Ganoer I
Physician to tlie Hill Side Home. Lung and Hygienic InslittUe. 
(Formerly Physician to the Lung amt Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) lias located permanently in tho oity of 
Philadelphia,, wliere he will treat

CANCKRS of all kinds.
CONSUMPTION in all its stages." 

ASTHMA,. BRONCHITIS, ’
Throat and Cntarrlmltrouble; 

HKART DH'TICULTI MS, ,
both organie and funetioiial. 

FKMALH DIFFIOULTIKS,
noil disorders of till ages and standing. 

KIDNUY AND BLA 1)1)MU DIFKICULTIKS,
Irrespective of eauses, age or standing. 

SPRRMATOKRIIKA,
and rdl its attending ills and difficulties. 

SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors..
PILES, ofnll kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
R1IKUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble,
DRUNKEN NHSS,

from any cause and of any: length of standing."
Office and Residence, 1311) F ilbert Nt. Consultation 

free. Clairvoyant Examination 82.00. Practlee eqnflned to  
the office nnd Instihito exeont in desperate oases, when visits 
wiil lmmade. Qffiee limirs from O to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Cases examined elatrvoyantly from looks of, hair when 
aeeompanhmed ivltn 82,00, and a statement of age, sox, 
height, weight,' oonfiilexlon, temperature of skin and feet, 

TERMS.FOR TREATMENT—l’atienls living at liome, 
and being treated through tlie mail, wo charge from 812 to  
835 per-111011111—1110 ordinary charges being S15 to 820 per 
month, This includes all needed romodlos, with ftill direc
tions iih to hygienic (rentment, diet, exoroiHiveio.

TERMS AT THE INSTITUTE—Hoard iiuihiding ftiol and 
liglits, from 8-1 to 83 per week. Professional treatment, in
cluding all remedies, liatlis, nurse, ole., from 85 to 812 per 
week. Address; It. C. FLOWER, M. D.,

1319 Filbm't-Stroot, Philadelphia; Pa.
DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S

C elebra ted  M agnetic S u g a r  Coated L iver P ills .
An Invaluable remedy for Costlveness, Hlllloiisnoss, Liver 

Coniplaliiis, Indigestion, Hcnilmthe and Stomach difficulties, 
UhciI in tlie praellee of many of our iiesl pliyslulaus.' Purely 
vegolahle and prepared from tho’ lies! and purest artioles to 
lie obtained. No family should lie without them. Put up 
In largo boxes designed for family use. and sold ai 81.00 nor 
box, 9 eents extra fur postage if Hunt ny mail. Those pills 
are not a patent medicine by any means, but regularly 
prepared by a practical pliysieiaii fur general use lipiirnotloo. 
For Sale a I this Office.

A RELIABLE CURE.
An Infallible cure for CHILLS AND FEVER, and all kinds 
of malaria ilisrasrH. Preparations necurnlely compounded 
and prepared ready for mixing. Price .of packages 81.00, 
81.50, $2 .IKI mid 82.50. This is 11 speedy and permanent oure. 
No need of anything else and no danger of return of tho 
disease.. Address, (\ L. IIENTZ.

1313 Falriiiomit .Avenue; Philadelphia Pn, j.

"V ltapath A c■ ■ H ealing' In stitu te , j
51)8 F irs t  S tree t, L ou isv ille , K en tu c k y .

For tho ouro of all elasses of disease, For Information ad
dress with three 3et stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

, MRS. WM, ROSE, V.D.
> (f ! 593 First HI,, Lmilsvllle; Kentooky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Semi 25 eents to DR. ANDREW HT0N1C, Troy, N, Y„ car* 

Lung and Hv(ui!NR,'lNsrrnm:.aiiil obtain 11 large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of Vitalising Conslructiv* 
Trealment, ■__ __

AM ERICAN H EA L TH  COLLEGE.
VLtnpnlhlo system of Medical praotiee. Short practical in
struction and highest diploma. Hum! stamp for bonk of ex
planation and references to PROF, J , R, OAMPBKLL, M. D,, 
V. D„ 200 Longwoh-th St., Oimilimatl, Ohio. •

Send for tho Annual Announcement of tlie

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati. Ohio,

for 1830-31. Fall and Winter Session will begin Septemlair 15, 
lust). Spring Session will begin February I 1331, Low fees, 
Progressive ami Liberal Catalogue free,

’ WILSON NICELY,M.D., Dean,
P, O. Rox, 1403, Clnoiminti, 0, 

■09* Please send us tlie names nnd address of Reform and 
ICcleollo Doctors, ns we would ilko to send thorn the An
nouncement.

’ SPIRITUAL PUHLICA TIONS.

T H E  SP IR IT U A L  RECORD,
K  W K K K I.Y  .lO U ItN A I., I 'U I I I . IS I IK I )  UN10CB T U B  A U S riO K H  OP

■ THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
OF CHICAGO.

ContainingDiscourses and Poems through tlie medium- 
ship of Mrs. Cora I,. V. Richmond, and other matter pertain
ing to the Spiritual Philosophy.

Subscription Terms—$2.00 per year; $7.00 for Five Copies, 
one Year; 5 eents per single number.

Advertising Terms—Thirty Cents a line iioniiareil, first , 
insertion; 20 eeuis fnr succeeding iiiserlinns. Address, 

URJFFRN BROTHERS, I'ulillsliers,
1 0 1 IaiSallc St,, Cliicago, III,

C E L E S T I A L  P I T ’S - .
A Weekly Spiritual Jonriml devoled to tlie interests of 

Spiritualism, Yearly subscription, $2.00; Six montlis 81,00, 
Single copies,5 cents. Address, P, L, O. A. KKKLF.11, Editor, 
377 Fulton Street, Brooklvn, N. Y, __

T H E  P E O G E E S S .  1
A montlily journal devoted to Temperance, Progressive 

Thought and Social Reform. J . WM. VAN NAMEE, M. D„ 
Editor. Subscription price 75 cents per year. Clubs of five 
or more 00 cents per year. Address nil communications to 
Dr. J. Win. Van Namee <Si_Co., Pemhinke, Genesee Co, N.Y,

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, noil be 
issueil semi-monthly at tlie Fair View House, North Wey- 

.mouth. Mass. Price per year, in advance, 81,50; postage, 15 
cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter forme 
paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. 0. DEN8MORE, Pub. Foies ofAngtlt.
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A NEW YEAR’S GREETING TO “  MIND AND 
c MATTER.”

BY MBS. E. P. THOHUDYKE.

Great truths, li£e burning stare, flash forth at night, 
Piercing the darkness, lieraiding the light;
When dawning day reveals to mortal ken
The hidden glories, long concealed from men.......
Great truths are born, 'mid conflict and despair; 
They leap to life from sorrow’s fruitful lair; ’ 
Flashing like meteors, radiant, bright, serene, 
Spanning the darkness like the morning’s beam, 
'fney come in whirlwinds, ’mid the tempest strife, 
And galvanize dead natures into life;
Advance the progress of the lagging years;
Baptise the heart anew, through burning tears; 
Electrify the inner and divine,
Purging the grossness of the common mind. 
Advance (hen, mortal; know thy birthright sure, 
The great of earth, aie those who most endure.
No laggards they, whose mind and heart may scan 
The opening vista of this age of man.
How grand tl|e shadows lilt the soul above;
How B righ t th e  ra d ian ce  o f d iv in e r  lo v e ;
Bow still and deep the inner current leads, 
Searching t)ie problem of the soul's great needs; 
Bidding us'seeking always diviner guide,
For holy angels wulk our steps beside.
•Their ministry for good, 0! let us heed;
Leaving their impress on each daily deed;
For not in vain such counsellor* are given—
They bring a foretaste pf. the bliss of heaven.
A warning voice is whispered in our ear,
Like strains of music on the evening dear;

.. Anon, in peril's hour, a clasping hand 
Is leading upward to a calmer land—
A clime all free from error, grief, or care,
For Truth stands forth, guarding the porta) lair. 
Then make thy mind, oh! pilgrim on life's sea,
A fitting temple of the great To Be.
A {grander chord of human thought must swell,
To pierce the darkness of the bigot's hell, 
Dispelling ignorance, despair and hale,
Alas! the legacy of cruel late,
Bequeathed by ages, o’er whose tomb of years,
The soul sits brooding, full of doubts and fears, 
Still learns amid the lessons of the hour 
The deeper eloquence of might and power;
The power of love, that bright effulgent ray,

' How dwarfed the soul that answers not its sway; 
How dark und stunted seem all else beside 
The glowing beahty offbeat nature's bride;
The permeating, searching power tliat blends 
Her swaying'elements for grander ends.
Stand forth, 0 Truth! despite the frown or sneer, 
Here build thy temple in the opening year;

...Scourging from out the altar’s sacred fane
All desecrations from unholy gain;
All baser passions, hoary with pld time,
Pregnant with echoes oi medheval clime;
We here invoke thee; waiting hearts lay bare, 
Inscribe thy lessons on the tablet fair.
Anew we consecrate our life to thee,
Oh goddess of the future, pure ami free;
Thou guide divine, of souls baptised by tire,
Until they wake the spirits’ holier lyre *
With answering strains made eloquent and strong, 
By burning contact with the monster Wrong. 
Here, like a child, we seek again the knee,
To/lisp our accents and he taught by thee.
We feel thy power—thy higher, nobler sway 
Confronts our errors and our fears allay.
We tread the coniines of a better land,.
And feel the pressure of a guiding hand. . 1 
0 Truth sublime! thy presence we implore;

‘ Thy shield invoke; our wailing hearts fail sore 
Are bowed in silence, open thou the door;
And let the radiance of diviner love 
Descend and lift us to thy courts above,
That we may tread thy .mansions pure and free, 
And breathe the perfume of the great To Be.

(that time seemed to the writer all glory-, beauty 
and love, and the field of his revelation appeared 
exceedingly beautiful. But as I was then1 engaged 

I on a previous communication and could not at- 
i tend to it, he gave leave to delay his communica- 
l tion for a season until the way, opened for itjto be 
i received.
I The Prophet is now present and says the time 
i has come when I am permitted to have that reso- 
i lution written which I shall make known to thee, 
i Therefore be thou willing to devote thy feelings 
i to sense aright, thy sight to see, and bow thine 
ears to hear all that shall be communicated to 

i thee; and bear patiently all tribulation which 
I may be laid upon thee to prepare thee to write it 
! in the true sense and spirit intended, for the 
l things contained therein are precious and true. I 
i rejoice to be permitted by our heavenly Parents 
1 to make known this revelation to their children 
on earth, and I at this time bear witness to the 
testimonies of my beloved brethren, Klisha, Joel 
and Ezekiel, for whom thou hast written. The 
things they have revealed are certain truths, and 
however dark they may appear, they will surely 
be fulfilled in their times and seasons. They are 
from the records of “ the scriptures of truth,’’, 
from which the holy and glorious angel revealed 
many prophdeies to me while I was upon earth.
I shall now proceed to show many things further 
from the flame holy scriptures,
■ Therefore, saith he whom the angel calls the 
greatly beloved and wise prophet; Hearken to 
my voicemail ye children of the holy spiritual cre
ation, wherein all things must become new. Yea, 
and whereby all things-must yet be set fn their 
neyy and proper order, both things on .earth and 
things in the heavens. LYea, and give .ear, all ye 
children of men, for the Lord God hath spoken 
by me and Ilis word can never fails All gifts of 
Divine aspiration are given by the operations of 
the holy spirit of the God of all power, wisdom 
and knowledge. And they are by that Spirit de- |

I signed as testimonies of His work in all ages, and 
to show to His/creatures the correspondent har- 

: mony and connective relation of all the works of 
I Divine Power ami Wisdom, in all dispensations,
! from the beginning to the present day; and to | 
reveal the same correspondent order and relation 
to the end, that thereby all souls may finally [re- 

; ceive a certain knowledge of His work] and be 
' left without excuse.
i [Note—Sentences inclosed in brackets, unless 
! otherwise marked, are, introduced by A. G. 11.]
| For by those inspired revelations man hath 
I from the beginning been taught the present duty 
j required of him, according to the day and time in i 
which he lived. All souls have ever been justified ! 
by [or according to their] obedience to the light 
manifested' to'them in their day. If they sincerely 
sought and 'honestly ■■practiced’ according to that 
light they were blameless, fot1 more than this a 
just God never required. Therefore many will 
say, even in this last dispensation of the work of

distiqqtion between the natural work and-order, 
and that which is spiritual. It is the will of God 
that these Things should be clearly opened to your 
rational understanding by inspiration from heaven 
-that ye', may be left without excuse.

[To be continued.] ]

A RemarkaBle Test Through Mrs. E. S. Powell.
The accompanying cut is a fac simile of the tele

graphic message found below commencing with, 
“We like honest skeptics.” The circumstances 
under which it was given is fully explained in the

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

R elieves H eadache. ^  
Biddeford, Maine, April 23; 1880.-' 

James A. Bliss—Sir/—Please send me two more- 
sheets of the .paper, I have been wearing it;on 
my head for nearly a week, and have not had the 
headache. S. C. L add. _

Relieves a Lame Shoulder.
Texarkaha, Ark., March 8,1880. 

Friend Bliss—Dear Sir:—You sent me .some 
. . .  , magnetized paper which I applied to my laine

following letter of Mr. Joseph Wood, 1 resident of-j shoulder and it is much better. That yours may 
the Keystone Conference in this city. The mes- j a  l o n g  and happy life is the wish of your friend
sages have been submitted to competent telegraph ■ an(] brother, 
operators in Philadelphia, and the translations 
pronounced correct.

Lathrop Burgess, j

Drives Away R heumatic Pains.
Sing Sing, N. Y., March 7,1880.

James A..Elm—Dear Sir .'—Enclose please find 
six 3 cent stamps,.for which send magnetized pa
per. . The last you sent me has done.me a<great 
deal of good, it took out the rheumatic pain in-*-' 
my right arm in two days. Yours truly, JXJL

Chas. F. Pilot. _

Developer Writing Meiiiumsiiip.
CrosswickB, Burlington Co., N. J., 

James A. Bliss—Dear Friend:—Enclosed find, 
stamps for another sheet of magnetized paper. I  
was much complaining in various ways when I 
received the other, and for some time did not seer 
any improvement physically, but am better now, 
and have developed as a writing medium, I think 
through Blaekfoot’s assistance.

Elizabeth Lukens. ...

PROPHETIC REVELATION.

Calvin Green’, Medium.
[Note.—There can be but one faith, one Lord, 

one baptism, and one- practice in Die true Christ
ian life. And though individual education and 
training during tliq first years of life, different 
personal experiences,' different degrees of under
standing and unfoldment, may cause a variety of 
opinions and reasonings, it need never produce 
clashing in minds ever open to increasing light' 
and conviction and who are careful not to form a 
settled opinion until they know they'are right, 
As the practice of genuine Christianity, or slmker- 
ism which is the same, confers the largest spirit
ual liberty, there must ever he absolute freedom 
of opinions among real Christians, and none who 
have the prosperity of their fellow beings at heart, 
could wish to entertain opinions inimical to the 
common welfare. Hence each individual, medi
um included, is responsible for his or her own 
utterances, which may he accepted or refused or 
held ŝuspended in, the judgment until a correct 
decision can he formed according to the value of 
the utterance and the impression made oh the 
mind oi the hearer. The following comnmnictf- 
tioiis though given .'through.a.medium who was 
for many years a leading expounder of Shaker 
doctrine 
rations 
be
perhaps all may derive some benefit, but whose 
claims to acceptance must be tested by lime, ex
perience, and the best judge of the receiver.—A. 
G. II.]

KXTAUT FROM TltE medium’s INTRODUCTION.
Borne may wish to inquire in what manner 

these inspirations are given. To such I tan only

Wednesday, April ] 4,1880.
At a circle at Mrs. Powell’s, in telegraphic 

characters, was furnished to me the follwing, viz:
“ Buo. Wood We believe in co-operation in 

the right spirit, thus we telegraph to you. Now 
is. the time, work diligently. . Morse.”

A few days after this, another message, in tele
graph, was furnished by Mrs. Powell at a sitting to 
Mrs. Hurry or Mrs. Becker, which she was di
rected to hand to Mr, Roberts, of Mind and Mat
ter. Itiwas when deciphered, in these words:

"Aerie-------
“We like honest skeptics. Thomas was, one. 

Facts are stubborn things. Prove all things and 
hold fast that which is good. Mouse.”

This message was lost or rather Mr. Roberts 
had mislaid it, and my anxiety to have it for 
comparison with the one I had received, was in 
abeyance, and I felt chagrined in consequence. 
In the meantime, Sunday evening May Dili, 1880, 
at a public circle of Mrs. Powell's the following 
message was directed by- control to Mr. Stiles, fo

■Visits a Circle in New IIami'siiire.
Hillsboro, N. II., April 4,1880.

Jaines A. Bliss—Dear Sir:—We. received the 
magnetized paper, and my husband lias worn it 
ever since, and his food has not distressed him 
since lie wore it. He now sends for more paper. 
Blackfoot called at our circle the other night for 
which we would return our (hunks, and send an 
invitation to him to come again.

George H. Stewart.

i It is no Myth.
| East Swanzey, N. U., March 28,1880.
i James A. Bliss—Dear Sir .'—I am pleased to write 

you that your magnetized paper is no myth, It 
{-cured- me of colic in the slomacliin a short time; 
i the cause of the disease being indigestion. 1 li^ve 
usually been treated in those eases, first w-ith 

i laudnuiri and then with physief which leaves the 
i system in a bad state. I. should like to have you' 
l.send me some paper for!development, Respect- 
‘fully -yours, Mary Av. Murphy.

“ be given to the Wood brave,” when something 
was said to him about something that was lost, 
but not 'fully heard 'and' understood.by Mr..Stiles, 
and yet Mind and Matter- 'office was mentioned. 
Mr, Stiles handed this message to me on the suc- 

But know ye not that to be righteous in the day ceeding. Monday or Tuesday, winch being Iransla- 
meration, and to be righteous in the day of re- ted reads as follows:

“ Buo. Wood You shall have telegram. We 
honest skeptics. Thomas of old was one. 

all things and hold fast that which is good.
; - . Mouse.”

God, “ I choose to live as those before did who 
were’’acknowledged 'righteous in their day and 
generation.”

generi
generation are two very different works’? The 
work of generation and all that belongs to that ( , H51]0 
order is a natural work. But the work-of regen-1. ?, 
eration and all that belongs to that order is a spir- rovc 11

K ind W ishes. ! 
Albion, N, Y., March 

Bliss—Dear S i r ,

. spir
itual work. If a soul was perfectly-righteous in 
the natural order, he-could no more he justified 
nor accepted of God, to continue in that state tlftef i 
the spiritual work and day of regeneration came j 
to him, than a servant who had been directed to ] 
prepare the ground and sow and plantseeds would i 
lie justified and accepted of liift Master in eontin- i 
uing that work on the same ground after the liar- i 
vest was ripe, and he-was called to gather the ' 
crop.
I’KOGUESS EROM A TEMRORAY TO AN ETERNAL ORDER. !

The God of Power and Wisdom created all i 
things in the beginning in a natural or temporary i 
ground and order. But in this ground was-planlcd | 
the seeds of an denial or everlasting state and I 
order. And the Allwise Creator appointed the i 
times and seasons which [or wherein the natural ! 
creation] should progress into increasing degrees i 
of order and perfection; until the time should' I 
:ome for the eternal work to begin to supplant the j

ness. In this state, every soul, being and spirit, 
and the existing life and powers of all Hungs shall 
he raised to their highest dignijty, and he set in 
the most useful, glorious und beautiful order-that 
their powers and genius tire capable of attaining.

But by measure hath He mensural the times, 
and by .number hath lie numbered all things in

The same day the former message was found. 
Now, to understand all this, be it known-that the 
Wednesday previous to that upon which the first 
message came to me,.Morse signified his desire or 
intention of furnishing me a message, hut said 
conditions were then not favorable—and thus 
matters stood. On the next Wednesday the mes
sage came in circle, indicted by Mrs. Powell; while 
singing a hymn. Suffice it to say, my eyes being 
closed during the singing I did not see it written, 
hut the ladies present, three or four, testified tliat 
they saw it written by her, then and there. The 
point is, in reference to this first message, that it 
alludes significantly to the fact that on lhe Sunday 
previous to its reception, we had, in our conference 
meeting, the subject of co-operation as the main 
feature of the several addresses, which I closed b1 by

rials

say it would be'very.difficult to give anyone who I their orders, and lie doth not move nor stir them 
has never felt the inspiration of any known spirit, i until their measure is fulfilled, and the number of 
an understanding of (lie-manner which inspired j each in its order is accomplished. Then no power
communications arc received, as natural minds! in existence can prevent a further degree from 
are incapable of truly understanding spiritual i taking place, nor a further measure of more per- 
tbings. But I testify to all, that these inspired I order of His work from being accomplished, 
writings were given-through the spiritual Sensa- .'All that man or angel can do is to work with 
tions of seeing, hearing, and feeling; my soul and I 
body being overshadowed, and as it were filled to 
overflowing with the inspiration of the spirits

- until I, was seemingly lost to myself, being wholly 
swallowed up in the inspiring spirit. The things 
declared were made as plain and clear to me as 
any natural things that I can see and apprehend 
with my externalsenses, so that I knew certainly 
that they were Divine truths.

Many things thus revealed were entirely new 
toinc; others were different and even contrary

the light and power of God, according to the pres
ent degree and measure of His work, If they do 
this, they are justified by (lie light of tliat order; 
or they can refuse to work with God in that 
measure of light He hath measured to.them, and 
thereby fall into corresponding darkness, condem
nation and judgments. For He allows all souls 
finally a free choice, and . a just reward of their 
own doings.

All the works of the Divine Spirit-have"been 
progressively increasing from the beginning into'

referring to the co-operation of spirits and-mortals 
for mutual benefits, through the grant] avenue of 
telegraphic communication, between this and an
other and a better world.

There is an additional significance in the mes
sage, wherein the words “ Prove till things,” etc., 
which were used by' two, if not more, of the 
speakers, the samo> quotation being given in .this 
message to Mrs. Hurry or Mrs, Becker, it would 
secih, to leave no doubt that the messages have’ a 
relationship, and taken together, they look like a 
consistent and logical series of communications. 
The lesson as to skeptics is good, viz,, “ We like 
honest skeptics;" and the reference to Thomas is 
appropriate, for lie was honest in his doubt or 
misgiving, yet willing to accept the test as proof 
positivê  and when it was furnished, his conscious
ness being full satisfied, lie signiliedMt by the ex
clamation, “ My-Lord and my God.” It must be 
rcinhcred, tliat in each ease of rc'ception there was 
;m order, or an expressed desire tliat the same 
should be furnished to Mind and Matter.

AVe can say for Mrs. Powell that she disclaims 
any knowledge of the art of telegraphing.. Some 
years ugo one or two such messages were furnished 
by her, of which she was not cognizant, as in these 
cases, at the time of writing them,

J osei’ii Wood.

14th, 188ft
James A.

Accept my thanks for the magnetized paper,
And my heartfelt wishes also,

For the sweet little babe that brightens love’s taper, ’ 
And gives it a heavenly glow. !

I hope that the life of your beautiful dovo,
May be filled with love and Idiss, •

And that when she enters the one above 
’Twill be a continuation of

Fraternally, E liza C. Gates.

Visited my One dp Black foot's Band.
AValerford, N. Y,, March 22,1880. 

James A. Bliss—Dear Brother:—Magnetized pa
per received—my head and eyes grow stronger 
every day. Thanks to Blackfoot and his medium.
I told medicine chief Blackfoot I wanted to see 
him, and if he was engaged with his medium to- 
come after office hours. Tliat evening after I. 
retired I saw-lights—spirits moving about—white 
fleecy clouds like forms—splendid ornaments on 
their heads. As the clouds {tartly opened, I saw 
■an.Indian spirit, I welcomed him with thanks 
and greeted him with, a smile ; his motions were, 
quick, and with a smile accepted my welcome and 
passed away. - . Mary S, Lloyd.

" ,  \ ':--;----- "
Baffled Old School P hysicians.

Moodus, Conn,, March 30,1880, 
James A. Bliss—Dear Sir:—I received the mag

netized paper in due season, and the effect has 
been very beneficial. My...complaints are very 
complicated with rny asthma, and long ago bullied, 
the skill of several of Hie “old sclidbl physicians.” 
It-seemed wonderful! But I was relieved in a, 
very short time after I applied the, paper. I 
thought (hen I would never again doubt'the 
ability of spirit power. Enclosed von will find 
stamps for more paper.-and you will please send 
it soon. I wisli I was able to purchase a quantity- 
to distribute among the snfieiing. Gratefully 
yours, Mrs. Amelia 1). Chapman.

■■m

t:

0

to my former opinions, and some upon which J j grpaier-and greater degrees o f perfection, thus 
had previously received Divine light were con- j preparing the wav for the continual growth of all 
“---- ’ ....1 • -■ tilings that He hath created in 1firmed and further explained by the prophetic j things that He hath created in regular degrees 
spirits. But 1 felt and acted as a passive agent for' toward their final lot and place. These progres- 
tne inspiring spirits, and wrote what they directed I aive degrees arc as regular and as necessary as are 
without regard to-previous opinions and feelings i lhe progressive degrees in the growth of {limits 
of my own or of any other mortal, I feel myself j  :1|)|1 Hues of the field toward maturity, and of 
but as a poor worm' of the dfist, unworthy of the i fruits toward ripeness. The progress of the order 
condescending notice and goodness of God to me i and growtli of the Kingdom of God proceeds in
in calling me. by the gospel, and especially in | this_ same manner T h e ..............................

' blessing me with the gift of inspiration and ma
king me ah agent for heavenly revelations, But 
no honor is due to the agent except t hat of obe
dience to the Divine requirements. Therefore in 
humble gratitude to God for this Divine favor, and 
in His holy fear I solemnly testify to all people 
that the things here revealed are not of myself, 
but of the God of truth and knowledge, given by 
Hie holy messengers.

Mount Lebanon, Fell. 23,1841. •
On the 10th of January last, the ancient prophet 

Daniel, appeared to the writer, and gave him a 
view of the following revelations, which he de
sired to.have written as soon as time and circum
stances would admit. The blessed Prophet at

blessed Father of the 
spiritual Creation showed this bv likening it to 
seed cast into the earth that should spring up and 
grow,' first the blade, then the ear, and after tliat 
the full corn in the ear. But when the fruit is 
brought forth, the sickle is immediately put in, 
because the ^harvest has come. So it is with all 
things which God hath created; all have a pro
gressive growth until ripe, then they must be 
gathered or lost.

O, ye children of nature, consider this, saith the 
wise Prophet; exercise the reason which the 
Creator hath given you to be a receptacle for light 
and truth, mid which raises you above the mere 
animals. If ye do this impartially to seek after 
truth, you will learn by things that your natural 
eyes can see and your, senses, comprehend, the

Develoj’ment Rapidly Assisted. ; > - :
Peoria, III., March 9th, 1880. A > ;

James A. Bliss—Dear B r o th e r I .received your 
magnetized paper, for which I am very tlwnkfal^jQ; 
to you. I sent for the paper for the purpose ’ 
developing me, and -I have developed very fasfc.M;., 
Last Sunday I wuh taken .very sick with pains 
the stomach and liver, the pains were so severity %  
Unit I thought I should die; I applied the mag^i'. 
netized paper and the pain left me immediately* /  
and I was able to attend to my business the ncxw4'*' 
day. ..Blackfoot mid Johnny Grey, ■ (Bastian>,-j 
control,) come to our circle and turn our .tablos< 
over for us, and they promise to wind the music; ~ 
box next week. ■ Yours for the truth,

Rachel J effries.. ■

The “  Religio Philosophical Journal ”  Condemned by 
The Spiritualists o f Chicago.

_ AVhile ikfs with some reluctance that wo take 
issue with a journal claiming to be .published in 
the interest of Spiritualism  ̂stilj duty to ourselves, 
our .med'ium sneaker Mrs. Richmond, and her
ministering controls, compels us to declare that P er fec tly  Gured .
we utterly disapprove of the sentiments expressed Houston, Texas,-March 2otli, 1880.
in thcfiite issues of the Jteligio Philosophical Jour- \ James A. Bliss:—I was reminded Iiy Washata,- 
7i«Z, and cannot but express our earnest indigna-j my guide, this morning, that 1 hud not nicknow- G: 
tion at all elibrts however futile, calculated to i lodged the benefit I had received from the jnajj* 
impair the usefulness of our speaker, or misrepre- i netized paper-- I  received about three weeks agô .. ' :  
sent the beautiful teachings so freely given. Nor i which I now take pleasure in saying that I ajBw1- 
do we consider that a did'erencc of opinion, or perfectly cured of a stiffness in the knee 
merited-admonition given by tiny spirit, offers in ; from which I had suffered for nearly two ye 
any d̂egree tin excuse for the personal animad- i As .soon as I had taken hold of the paper, I 
versions sought to be cast upon Mrs. Richmond j that magnetic wave that I always feel w

coming in rapport with my spirit friends an 
soon as I had applied the paper, I immedia" 
felt the presence of hands manipulating 
alilicted part, also saw a strange Indian infliie 
in company with my own guide—the chief 
tliat my spleen is' no good and wants papep 
make it well. Bro. Bliss if you will he

and her guides in the columns of the above 
named journal. A\’e hold that the Cause of Spirit
ualism demands of its friends, a spirit of fairness 
and justice toward mediums, and above all things 
do we wish to have it understood that under no 
circumstances will we dictate what shall or shall 
not be sjioken from the plutfurm of this society
by mediums invited to the same. I enough to forward another paper I  shall lie

Adopted June lGtli, 1878, by the First Society-of J  grateful. Respectfully,
Spiritualists of Chicago. Mrs. Sarah J. Paint


